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The Hungarian Branch of WRSA formulated the minimum requirements of welfare for housing of 
rabbits in large-scale farms. These are as follows. 
General recommendations 
- The farmers are obliged to keep the animals in accordance with the scientific knowledge and experi-
ence and the genotype, age, physiological status and behavioural needs. Attention needs to be paid on: 
provision of adequate housing system to meet the environmental requirements of the animals; provi-
sion of sufficient space, feed and water for the animals; care them according to welfare requirement; 
with attention to the behavioural and social needs of the animals. Any person working with the animals 
has to receive instructions and guidance on the relevant provisions and complete appropriate training 
in particular focus on welfare aspects. 
- Animal accommodation should be designed and managed to meet species-specific needs, and can not 
be contrary to any of the five freedoms of the animals. 
- The buildings have to be constructed and maintained so that the risk of fire is minimised. The materi-
als used should be fire-resistant. 
- Avoid causing unnecessary pain, suffering or injury of the animals. 
- Animals and any technological equipment used in rabbit farm should be inspected at least once a day, 
and any malfunctions should be eliminated immediately. 
- The cages or pens of rabbits should be designed to meet the breed, age, sex, and physiological state. 
- The cages or pens should be constructed of durable, impervious materials and designed and continu-
ously maintained so that they do not cause injury of animals, and the animals are free from pain and 
injuries whilst taken in and out of the cage.  
- The cages or pens have to be clearly arranged, and easy to control. 
- Floors of cages must ensure that the droppings fall out of the cage, and the animals do not contact with 
manure. 
- Feeding and watering systems have to be constructed, placed, operated and maintained to meet the 
physiological needs of the animals; reduce feed waste, leakage or contamination of the water, each an-
imal should have sufficient access opportunities, so avoiding competition among animals for feed or 
water; do not cause injury of the animals; the feed and water consumption can be controlled. 
- Permanent access to a sufficient quantity of fresh water has to be provided. The feeders and drinking 
systems have to be checked daily. 
- Before the introduction of a new stock of the rabbits, the house/cages should be thoroughly cleaned 
and disinfected. 
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- All-in all-out management is recommended to improve rabbit health, where rabbits are produced in 
one batch on a 6 week (or similar) cycle allowing the rabbit building to be vacated for a short period 
for intensive cleaning and disinfection.  
- Only skilled persons are permitted to work with direct contact to the rabbits. Care of the rabbits can 
only be carried out by a person who has adequate theoretical and practical knowledge of that breed, 
age group and the used management in order to be able to detect the cause of behavioural changes in 
the animals and their health status. 
- If it is suspected that the animal is not healthy or the behaviour appears to change adversely, the 
farmer has to eliminate the cause without delay, and if necessary, call a veterinarian. If necessary, the 
sick or injured animal has to be separated. 
- The farmer has to register the number of rabbits, the animal losses, the treatments, disinfection, pro-
duction and stock change (selling and buying) in the record keeper in a daily basis. 
- Keeping rabbits in buildings with continuous high noise levels would be avoided. While rabbits can 
be scared by sudden noise, a continuous music can have a positive effect. 
General rules for rabbit does, bucks, suckling and growing rabbits 
- The air flow rate (maximum 0.4 m/sec), dust level, relative humidity (between 55 and 85%), the con-
centration of carbon dioxide (maximum 0.002 %Vol.) and ammonia (maximum 0.3%Vol.) should be at 
a level which is not harmful to rabbits. 
- The air temperature should be between 10 °C and 28 °C. The minimum temperature for does at time of kindling is 15 °C. 
- Rabbits are active from late afternoon till early morning; however, suitable lighting is necessary for 
them (minimum 30 and 10 lux for breeding does and growing rabbits, respectively), but protection 
against bright light should be provided for them. At least a daily continuous 8-hour dark period should 
be provided. 
- Keeping rabbits in cages with solid walls without visual connection is prohibited, except bucks mainly 
at the time of mating and semen collection. 
- Floors of cages and pens must be smooth but not slippery to prevent injuries of the rabbits and so 
designed, constructed and maintained as not to cause injuries or suffering of the animals.  
- The dead rabbits must be removed immediately from the cage. 
- Rabbits should have permanent access to a sufficient quantity of material, such as wood, straw, hay, 
or other material, which does not compromise the health of the animals, to enable proper investigation 
and manipulation activities and gnaw it. Gnawing sticks or other chewable materials are recommended 
for rabbit does, bucks and growing rabbits. 
- Using a dual system in rabbit farms is recommended to decrease the stress at weaning. These systems 
are used for does with their kits, and after weaning the growing rabbits stay in the original cage and 
does are moved into a clean and disinfected cage before kindling. 
- Environmental pollution of the rabbit farms have to be decreased. 
The minimum requirements for housing of rabbit does 
- Future breeding female rabbits have to be housed individually after the age of 12 weeks because of 
the high incidence of aggressiveness, fighting and injuring. 
- At present, all cages are accepted which are produced by large cage factories in Europe, these cages 
can be found in several European rabbit farms, if its floor size is minimum 38x87 cm and its height is 
minimum 32 cm). The minimum requirement is that the floor area allows the does to turn around easily 
and lie in stretched position. 
- When using a wire-mesh floor, it is necessary to provide at least a 25×40 cm sized plastic-mesh foot-
rest for the does for preventing the sore hocks. 
- Elevated platforms in cages or pens of rabbit does are recommended because they give larger possi-
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- Group-housing of rabbit does is not recommended, because of aggressiveness, fighting, injuries and 
stress. 
- A nest box or nesting part in the cage has to be provided for rabbit does. The basic area size of the nest 
box for a medium-sized doe is at least 800 cm2 with a shorter side of minimum 38 cm. 
- The nest box or nest tray has to be given at least three days before the expected parturition to have 
enough time for does to prepare a good quality nest. 
- For the nest-building suitable nesting material (e.g. wood shavings, hay, strax) in sufficient quality 
and quantity must be given.  
- The possibility of closing the nest box should be provided by a door for using controlled nursing. 
- The nest should be clearly arranged, and the kits in it have to be checked daily. 
The minimum standards for housing of bucks 
- Future breeding male rabbits have to be housed individually after the age of 10 weeks to avoid ag-
gressiveness, fighting and castration. 
- The minimum requirement is that the floor area allows the bucks to easily turn around and lie in 
stretched position. The minimum floor size is 50x64 cm, and 40 cm height. 
- Plastic-mesh floor is recommended; however, when using a wire-mesh floor, it is necessary to provide at least a 25×40 cm sized plastic-mesh footrest for preventing the sore hocks. 
The minimum standards for housing of growing rabbits 
- The cages or pens for growing rabbits can be up to maximum three-storey for the proper checkability 
of the animals. 
- No individual housing of growing rabbits is allowed, except aggressive or sick animals. 
- The smallest group size is 2-3 rabbits per cage. In case of larger group, it is not recommended to house 
animals from more than one litter (8-10 rabbits) in a cage or pen, because in large groups the risk of 
infection, stress and aggressiveness is higher. 
- The stocking density at the end of the fattening period should not exceed 16 rabbits/m2 or 45 kg rab-
bit/m2. 
- The height of 30-35 cm for fattening cages/pens is acceptable because rabbits prefer covered places.  
- Deep litter floor is not recommended because growing rabbits refuse staying on it, animals can con-
sume from the litter material mixed with manure and urine, and the risk of diseases and mortality is 
higher. 
- Wire-mesh and plastic-mesh floors are accepted. 
- When growing rabbits are kept in groups they are fed using a system which ensures that each 
individual can obtain sufficient food even when competitors for the food are present. A 10 cm wide 
feeder is enough for 10 growing rabbits. If the size of the group is larger, the size of the feeder should 
be increased proportionally. 
- When growing rabbits are kept in groups such a drinking system should be used which ensures that 
each individual can obtain sufficient water even when competitors for the water are present. Ten grow-
ing rabbits should reach at least two nipple drinker. If the group size is larger, the number of drinkers 
should be increased. 
We agree with the text of European Parliament resolution of 14 March 2017 on minimum standards 
for the protection of farm rabbits (2016/2077(INI)). It pointed out that “a balance must be kept be-
tween the various aspects to be taken into consideration, as regards animal welfare and health, the 
financial situation and working conditions of farmers, sustainability of production, environmental im-
pact and consumer protection; points out also that account must be taken of consumer needs for af-
fordable, high-quality rabbit meat.” Namely, changing housing system is high cost for the farmer, so a 
financial assistance is necessary to farmers by Commission to support the rabbit farming sector in fu-
ture EU budgets.  
Keywords: rabbit, housing, welfare, requirements  
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BEVEZETÉS Az európai fogyasztók egyre nagyobb hangsúlyt helyeznek az állatok jóllétére. 
Az elvárások megfogalmazásában jelentős szerepe van az állatvédő mozgalmaknak, amelyek egy része szakmai ismeretek, mások viszont érzelmi benyomások alapján fogalmazzák meg véleményüket. Sajnos ritkán jutnak el a kutatási eredmények a kereskedőkhöz és a fogyasztókhoz, az állatvédők viszont nagyon eredményesen gyakorolnak nyomást a kereskedelemre, a poli-tikusokra, és végül a fogyasztók választását is hatékonyan befolyásolják. Ugyanakkor az állatjólléti előírásoknak kutatási eredményeken kellene 
alapulniuk, valóban az állatok jóllétét kellene szolgálniuk, figyelemmel a ter-melőre és a fogyasztói árakra is. A nyulak védelmére vonatkozó minimális kö-vetelményekről szóló, az Európai Parlament 2017. március 14-i állásfoglalásá-ban (2016/2077 (INI)) rámutattak arra, hogy „számos szempont mérlegelésé-vel egyensúlyt kell tartani, figyelemmel az állatok jóllétére és egészségére, a gazdálkodók pénzügyi helyzetére és a munkakörülményekre, a termelés fenn-tarthatóságára, a környezeti hatásra és a fogyasztóvédelemre, továbbá a fo-gyasztók megfizethető, jó minőségű nyúlhús iránti igényére”. A házinyulak tartásával és jóllétével kapcsolatban számos tudományos cikk, irodalmi összefoglaló és tanulmány jelent meg (EFSA, 2005; Hoy és mtsai, 
2006; Trocino és Xiccato, 2006; Verga és mtsai, 2009; Szendrő és Dalle Zotte, 
2011; Szendrő és McNitt, 2012; Szendrő és mtsai, 2016; Hoy és Matics, 2016; 
González-Mariscal és mtsai, 2017; Turner és mtsai, 2017; Szendrő és mtsai, 
2019). A fogyasztók igényeinek kielégítése érdekében az Európai Unió Tanácsa (EU Tanácsa) irányelveket adott ki a tenyésztés céljából tartott állatok védel-méről (Council Directive 98/58/EC of 20 July 1998), a tojótyúkok, (Council 
Directive 1999/74/EC of 19 July 1999), a hústermelés céljából tartott csirkék 
(Council Directive 2007/43/EC of 28 June 2007), a borjak (Council Directive 
2008/119/EC of 18 December 2008), valamint a sertések védelmére vonatkozó minimális követelményekről (Council Directive 2008/120/EC of 18 December 
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módosított változataira (20/2002. (III. 14.) FVM rendelet, 72/2004. (IV. 29.) 
FVM rendelet, 178/2009. (XII. 29.) FVM rendelet) épülnek. Ugynakkor független a sokkal szigorúbb állatkísérletekről szóló 40/2013. (II. 14.) Korm. rendelettől. 
A WRSA MAGYAR TAGOZATÁNAK AJÁNLÁSAI 
1. Általános ajánlások 
- Az előírásokat csak a legalább 120 anyanyulat vagy 1000 hízónyulat tartó te-
lepekre kell alkalmazni.  
- A különböző alternatív (márkázott) tartási rendszerek magasabb szintű elvá-rásokat fogalmazhatnak meg, mint amit a minimális követelményekben írnak elő. 
- A gazdáknak megfelelő ismeretekkel és tapasztalattal kell rendelkezniük a nyulak fajtájával, korával, fejlettségével, élettani állapotával és viselkedési szükségleteivel kapcsolatban. Bármely más, az állatokkal foglalkozó személy-
nek is ismerni kell a vonatkozó rendelkezéseket, különös tekintettel az állat-jólléti szempontokra. 
- A nyulakat az állatfaj igényének megfelelően kell elhelyezni, és a jó gazda gon-dosságával kell őket kezelni.  
- Nagyüzemi (nem alternatív) tartás esetén a nyulakat beltéri, zárt helyiségben 
kell tartani. 
- Az épületeket úgy kell megépíteni és karbantartani, hogy minimális legyen a tűzveszély, továbbá legyenek felszerelve tűz– vagy füstriasztóval. 
- Csökkenteni kell a nyúltelep által okozott környezeti terhelést. 
- A tartás helyén a levegő hőmérsékletének 10°C és 28°C között kell lennie. A fialó anyanyulak, szopósnyulak, valamint a választott növendéknyulak tartási helyén viszont legalább 15°C-ot kell biztosítani. A megfelelő, az ideálishoz kö-zeli hőmérséklet biztosításához télen és nyáron az istállók klimatizációjáról 
gondoskodni kell. 
Megjegyzés: Az újszülött nyulaknak, az elletőládában 38°C körül alakul az optimális 
hőmérsékletigénye, ami 14 napos korra 30°C-ra csökken (Hull és mtsai, 1986), majd 
tovább csökkenve, a hizlalás végére 15 és 25 oC közé esik (Cervera és Fernández 
Carmona, 2010), ami az anyanyulak igényénél kissé alacsonyabb. A magas hőmér-
séklet jelent nagyobb gondot, mert a bundában levő nyulaknak alig van izzadtság-
mirigyük (Brewer és Cruise, 1994), elsősorban a fül vérerei segítségével szabályoz-
zák a test hőmérsékletét (Lukefahr és Ruiz-Feria, 2003).  
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- Az istállóban a légáramlás sebessége legfeljebb 0,4 m/sec, a relatív páratar-talom 55 és 85% között, a szén-dioxid legfeljebb 0,002 térfogatszázalék, az am-mónia 0,30 térfogatszázalék, az egyéb gázok és a por koncentrációja olyan mértékű legyen, amely nem káros a nyulakra. 
Megjegyzés: A légáramlás sebessége függ a hőmérséklettől: 10–15 oC között 0,1–0,15 
m/sec, 15–19 oC között 0,15–0,20 m/sec, 19–23 oC között 0,2–0,3 m/sec, 23–26 oC 
között 0,3–0,4 m/sec. Ugyanezekhez a hőmérséklet-tartományokhoz tartozó levegő 
szükséglet, sorrendben 1–2; 2–3, 3–3,5 és 3,5–4 m3/óra/testsúly kg. Az ideális és az 
elfogadható relatív páratartalom tenyésztistállóban 65–70% illetve 55–85%, hiz-
laló istállóban 55–70%, illetve 50–85%. Hoy és Lange (1997) legfeljebb 0,002 térfo-
gatszázalék ammónia és 0,30 térfogatszázalék széndioxid szintet javasol. Érdemes 
figyelembe venni, hogy más állatfajokhoz viszonyítva a házinyúl nem érzékeny a ma-
gas széndioxid szintre, mert az üregi nyúl az üregrendszerben magas széndioxid tar-
talmú levegőben tartózkodik, ami toleránssá tette a széndioxiddal szemben 
(Hayward és Lisson, 1978).  
- Gondoskodni kell az állatok igényének megfelelő megvilágításról: anyanyu-
laknak legalább 30 lux, növendéknyulaknak 10 lux fényerősség szükséges, az erős fénnyel szemben ugyanakkor védelmet kell nyújtani. Naponta legalább 8 óra folyamatos sötét időszakot kell az állatok számára biztosítani. 
Megjegyzés: Az üregi és a házinyulak sötétben aktívak, nappal pihennek (Prud’hon és mtsai, 1975; Villafuerte és mtsai, 1993; Diez és mtsai, 2005). Több szakkönyv 
30–50 lux fényintenzitást javasol (Lebas és mtsai, 1997; Schlolaut, 1998; EFSA 
2005).  
- Ne tartsák a nyulakat túl zajos helyen. Mivel a hirtelen zajtól megijedhetnek, ezért ennek hatását csökkenthetjük, ha az állatok például állandóan zenét hall-
hatnak. 
- Kerülni kell az állatok szükségtelen fájdalmát, szenvedését vagy sérülését. 
- A ketreceket vagy fülkéket úgy kell megtervezni, hogy megfeleljenek a fajta, az életkor, az ivar és az élettani szükségleteknek, és könnyen ellenőrizhetők, tisztíthatók legyenek. 
- A ketreceket vagy fülkéket úgy kell kialakítani és folyamatosan karbantartani, hogy azok ne okozhassanak sérülést az állatoknak, emellett az állatok fájda-
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- Lemez, vagy más átláthatatlan oldalfalú ketrecben nyulat tartani – kivéve ba-kok, különösen fedezéskor és ondóvételkor – tilos. Biztosítani kell az állatok 
számára, hogy láthassák fajtársaikat. 
Megjegyzés: Az üregi nyúl számára a túlélés miatt fontos, hogy jól belássák a kör-
nyezetüket és időben vegyék észre a ragadozót. A nem túl sűrű bozótos területet ked-
velik (Lombardini és mtsai, 2003). Ha a ketrec fala tömör, ez akadálya a vizuális 
kapcsolatnak és megijedhetnek, ha az épületben levő személyt csak a ketrec fölé ér-
kezéskor látják meg (Szendrő és Dalle Zotte, 2011). Drótrácsoldalfal esetén látják, 
és jobban érzik a szomszédos ketrecekben levő nyulak szagát, emellett − a fal két 
oldalán feküdve − a szociális kapcsolat szempontjából fontos test-kontaktus is meg-
figyelhető. 
- A ketrecek és fülkék padozata legyen sima, csúszásmentes, ne okozzon talp-fekélyt, és úgy alakítsák ki, hogy ne érintkezzenek az állatok az ürülékkel. 
- Rácspadozat alkalmazásakor a hosszanti huzalok távolsága nem haladhatja 
meg a 20 mm-t, a kereszthuzalok távolsága az 55 mm-t, a dróthuzal átmérője legalább 2 mm legyen. 
- Az állatok új helyre telepítése előtt a tartási helyeket alaposan ki kell takarí-tani és fertőtleníteni. 
- Az egészség védelme, a betegségek terjedésének megelőzése céljából az egy-szerre telepítés, egyszerre ürítés (all-in all-out) rendszer ajánlott.  
Megjegyzés: Kettős használatú ketrecben (dual purpose cage) választáskor a kisnyu-
lak helyben maradnak, és a vemhes anyanyulak kerülnek egy másik épület tiszta ket-
recébe. Ezáltal kisebb a választási stressz és betegség fellépésének kockázata. Vágás-
kor kiürülnek a ketrecek és ekkor kerül sor − az all-in all-out rendszernek megfele-
lően − a teljes épület és a berendezési tárgyak alapos takarítására és fertőtlenítésére 
(Hoy és Matics, 2016). 
- Az állományt naponta kell ellenőrizni. Gondoskodni kell a beteg állatok keze-léséről, lehetőség szerint az elkülönítéséről. Az elhullott egyedeket azonnal el kell távolítani. 
- Az etetőket és itatókat olyan méretben és számban kell a ketrecbe helyezni, hogy a nyulak könnyen, egymást nem zavarva férjenek hozzájuk. Az esetleges meghibásodás miatt minden ketrecbe két itatószelepet kell tenni. Az etetők és az itatók kialakítása olyan legyen, hogy a takarmány és az ivóvíz ne szennye-ződjön, a takarmány- és ivóvízveszteség minimális legyen. 
- Az etetőket és az itatókat naponta kell ellenőrizni. A meghibásodást lehetőleg azonnal meg kell szüntetni. 
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- Rágófa vagy más rágható anyag használata ajánlott, különösen csoportos tar-tás esetén. 
Megjegyzés: A nyulaknak lehetőleg állandó hozzáférést kell biztosítani olyan anyag-
hoz, mint pl. rágófa, szalma, széna vagy más anyag, amellyel foglalkozhatnak, amit 
megrághatnak, sőt el is fogyaszthatnak, és nem veszélyezteti az állatok egészségét. 
Környezetgazdagítással csökkenthető az unatkozás, javulnak a nyulak életkörülmé-
nyei (Verga és mtsai, 2009). A rágófának általában nincs negatív hatása a terme-
lésre (Verga és mtsai, 2004; Princz és mtsai, 2007, 2009). Legnagyobb előnye, hogy 
csökken az agresszív viselkedés gyakorisága és a sérülések száma, különösen, ha pu-
hafából készülnek a rágófák (Princz és mtsai, 2008a)  
2. Az anyanyulak tartásának minimális követelményei  
- 12 hetes kortól a tenyésznövendék-, majd az anyanyulakat egyedileg kell el-helyezni, hogy megelőzhetőek legyenek az agresszív viselkedés miatti vereke-dések és sérülések.  
Megjegyzés: Mirabito és mtsai (2005) négyesével neveltek együtt nőivarú nyulakat, 
de − sérülés miatt − tenyésztésbevételig a nyulak harmadát kellett selejtezni. 
- Jelenleg valamennyi nagy európai ketrecgyártó által forgalmazott tenyészketrec mérete elfogadható, ha az alapterülete legalább 38x87 cm és 32 
cm magas. 
Megjegyzés: Kis ketrecben korlátozott az anyanyulak mozgási lehetősége, ami 
frusztrálhatja őket és sztereotip viselkedés (pl. fémrács rágása) fordulhat elő (Verga és mtsai, 2007). Bár a legtöbb kísérlet szerint a ketrecméret nem befolyásolja az 
anyanyulak termelését (Mirabito és mtsai, 2005; Rommers és Meijerhof, 1998); a 
nagyobb ketrec több mozgási lehetőséget és kényelmesebb elhelyezést nyújt 
(Szendrő és McNitt, 2012). Véleményünk szerint az eddig elfogadott minimális, 
elletőládán kívül legalább 3000 cm2 terület szűk, de ennél nagyobb alapterületű ket-
rec cseréjéhez támogatás szükséges. Amennyiben az EU bármilyen a jelenleginél na-
gyobb minimális ketrecméretet határozna meg, a kertecek cseréjéhez elegendő át-
meneti időt kell hagyni és támogatást kellene nyújtani. Az Európában használt ket-
recek méretét az 1. táblázat mutatja.  
- Az anyanyulak ketrecébe polc behelyezése javasolt. 
Megjegyzés: A polc nagyobb mozgási lehetőséget, fel- és leugrást biztosít. Elvileg az 
anyanyúl el tud menekülni az elletőládát már elhagyó, szopni akaró kisnyulak elől 
(Mirabito és mtsai, 1999), de 3 hetes kortól a szopósnyulak is fel tudnak menni a 
polcra (Mirabito és mtsai, 1999, 2004; Mikó és mtsai, 2014). Emiatt mégsem csök-
ken a szopás miatti zavarások száma (Mirabito és mtsai, 2004). Ugyanakkor Mikó és mtsai (2014) kísérletében az egyszintes ketrechez képest nőtt a 3 hetes alomsúly. 








Az európai nagy nyúltelepeken jelenleg használt egyedi tenyészketrecek mé-
retei 








Fiatal és nem vemhes anya 38 43 35 1600 Szoptató anyanyúl kisnyulakkal (standard és kettős célra) 38 87* 32 3300 Szoptató anyanyúl kisnyulakkal (kettős célra) 38 95* 35 3600 Szoptató anyanyúl kisnyulakkal (gazdagított ketrec) 20 cm széles fémrácspolccal 38/46 102,5* 61 4650/ 5600** Szoptató anyanyúl kisnyulakkal, műanyagrács polccal (kettős célra) 52,5 102,5* 97 6400** *Fészek beleszámítva. **A polc alapterülete is beleszámítva. Forrás: Szendrő és mtsai, 2019 
Table 1. The dimensions of the cage which are used in the European large rabbit farms at the moment 
*calculated with the basic area of nest box; ** calculated with the basic area of elevated platform. Source: Szendrő et al, 2019 
- Az agresszív viselkedés, verekedés, sérülés és stressz miatt az anyanyulak csoportos tartása nem javasolt. 
Megjegyzés: Ha az anyanyulak folyamatosan együtt vannak, gyakori a verekedé-
sekre visszavezethető sérülés és az álvemhesség miatti gyenge vemhesülés, két anya-
nyúl azonos elletőládába fialhat, részben emiatt nő a szopóskori elhullás, a folyama-
tos stressz miatt az anyanyulak rövidebb ideig élnek (Mirabito és mtsai, 2005; 
Rommers és mtsai, 2006; Andrist és mtsai, 2013; Szendrő és mtsai, 2013). Ezek a 
problémák a csoportban élő üregi anyanyulaknál is megfigyelhetők: gyakori a vere-
kedés (Southern, 1948; von Holst és mtsai, 1999), a másik anya újszülött nyulainak 
elpusztítása, nő az alárendelt nyulakban a stresszhormonszint, valamint kevesebb 
nyulat fialnak és nevelnek fel (von Holst és mtsai, 2002; Rödel és mtsai, 2004, 
2008). 
Félig csoportos tartás esetén, az anyanyulak a fialás előtti néhány naptól 3 hétig 
egyedi ketrecekben vannak, majd az oldalfalak kivételével a négy anyanyúl és a kis-
nyulak 3 hétig ugyanabban a fülkében vannak csoportosan (elválasztás után a nö-
vendéknyulakat itt nevelik fel). Bár a termelési eredmények hasonlóak lehetnek az 
egyedi tartáshoz (Maertens és mtsai, 2011; Maertens és Buijs, 2015), de minden 
csoportosítás után – rövidebb vagy hosszabb ideig – heves verekedés és sok sérülés 
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fordul elő. Az agresszív viselkedés és a sérülések gyakoriságának csökkentése érde-
kében több módszert próbáltak ki (polc, PVC-csövek betétele, szalma, sötét folyosó, a 
csoport-kialakítás a korábbi vagy új fülkében, illatanyag permetezése az állatokra 
stb.), de nem, vagy alig tudták csökkenteni az agresszivitást, 40–60%-ban találtak 
sérült nyulakat (Graf és mtsai, 2011; Andrist és mtsai, 2012, 2013, 2014; Rommers és mtsai, 2011, 2013). Mindez ellentétes az állatjólléttel, az állatok öt szabadságjo-
gával. A 70-es években Franciaországban épp emiatt szüntették meg az anyanyulak 
csoportos tartását (Mirabito és mtsai, 2005). 
Nem szabad megfeledkezni arról, hogy az üregi nyulak – több más állatfajhoz 
hasonlóan – azért élnek csoportban, mert így nagyobb a ragadozókkal szembeni túl-
élési esélyük (több szem, többet lát, hátulsó lábukkal dobbantva figyelmeztetik a tár-
sakat a veszélyre, cikk-cakkban futva menekülnek be a közösen kiásott üregrend-
szerbe) (Cowan, 1987; König, 1997). A csoportban élésnek tehát több az előnye, 
mint a hátránya (Ebensperger és Wallem, 2002). Az istállókban viszont nincs raga-
dozó, csak a csoportban élés hátrányai jelentkeznek.  
- A fialó anyanyulaknak elletőládát kell betenni, vagy fialó részt kell kialakítani. Az elletőláda mérete középtestű anyanyulak esetén legalább 800 cm2, egyik oldala legalább 38 cm hosszú legyen.  
Megjegyzés: Az üregi anyanyulak egy kisméretű, gömb alakú, kb. 25 cm átmérőjű 
fialóüreget készítenek (Lloyd és McCowan, 1968). Az elletőládának (fészeknek) elég 
nagynak kell lennie, hogy ne legyen túlzsúfolt, ugyanakkor elég kicsinek ahhoz, hogy 
az összebújt kisnyulak melegítsék egymást. Nagyméretű elletőládában kihűlhetnek, 
elpusztulhatnak a fészekből kimászó kisnyulak. 
- Az elletőládát, illetve a fészektálcát a várható fialás előtt legalább három nap-pal kell az állatok számára biztosítani, hogy az anyanyúlnak elég ideje marad-jon a jó minőségű fészek elkészítésére. 
Megjegyzés: A fészekkészítési viselkedést (fialóüreg kiásása, alomanyag behordása, 
szőr tépése a testről) hormonok szabályozzák (González-Mariscal és mtsai, 1994, 1996; Negatu és McNitt, 2002). Az anyanyulak 2-3 nappal a fialás előtt kezdik el 
behordani az alomanyagot, vagyis építeni a fészket (Zarrow és mtsai, 1963; González-Mariscal és mtsai, 1996). 
- Az anyanyulaknak a fészeképítéshez megfelelő alomanyagot (pl. faforgácsot, szénát, szalmát) kell biztosítani. 
Megjegyzés: A csupaszon, gyenge hőszabályozással született kisnyulak megfelelően 
kialakított és szőrrel takart fészekben, összebújva, egymást melegítve – a néhány 
perces szopást kivéve – alszanak. Az üregi anyanyulak száraz füvet és más anyago-
kat gyűjtenek, és ezekből készítik el a fészket (Hudson és mtsai, 2000). Megfelelő 
fészek hiányában az üregi és a házinyulaknál is megemelkedik a szopósnyulak elhul-
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vagy szénát használnak fészekanyagnak (Blumetto és mtsai, 2010). Bár szabad vá-
lasztásnál a nyulak nem részesítik előnyben a faforgácsot (Farkas és mtsai, 2017), 
de a gyakorlatban jól bevált. 
- Zárható búvónyílású elletőláda javasolt. 
Megjegyzés: A nyúltelepeken korábban főként szabad-, az utóbbi években napi egy-
szeri szoptatást végeznek. A két szoptatási mód összehasonlításakor ellentmondó 
eredményeket kaptak (Pizzi és Crimella, 1985; Costantini és mtsai, 1986; Coureaud és mtsai, 1998; Szendrő és mtsai, 1999). Mivel a kisnyulak életük első 12 napjában 
csak szopnak és alszanak, ezért, a megijedt, elletőládába ugró anyanyúl megzavar-
hatja, szétszórhatja, megsebesítheti, akár agyon is taposhatja őket, ezért az egyszeri 
szoptatás állatjólléti oldalról előnyös lehet (Szendrő és mtsai, 1999). A napi egyszeri 
szoptatás nem természetellenes, mert az üregi és a házinyúl is leggyakrabban 24 
óránként, egyszer szoptatja kicsinyeit, aminek időtartama 3-4 perc (Zarrow és mtsai, 1965; Hudson és Distel, 1982; Hoy és mtsai, 2000; Hoy és Selzer, 2002). Az 
üregi nyulaknál megfigyelték, hogy fialás és minden szoptatási alkalom után az 
anyanyúl fűvel, levelekkel és földdel tömi be az üreg bejáratát, hogy elrejtve azt csök-
kentse a ragadozók kártételét (Zarrow és mtsai 1965; Lloyd és McCowan, 1968).  
- Naponta ellenőrizni kell az elletőládát és benne a szopósnyulakat.  
Megjegyzés: Fialáskor el kell távolítani a halva született és az életképtelen kisnyula-
kat. Alom-kiegyenlítést célszerű elvégezni úgy, hogy az először fialó anyanyulak 
alatt legfeljebb 8, az idősebbeknél 10, lehetőleg azonos súlyú kisnyúl maradjon. Ezzel 
az elhullás mellett az almon belüli súly szóródását is csökkenteni lehet (Bautista és 
mtsai, 2008, 2015). Ha az anyanyúl nem tép elég szőrt, a testéről kitépett szőrrel 
kell az almot betakarni. 
- Fémrácspadozat esetén, a talpfekély kialakulásának megelőzése céljából, leg-alább 25×40 cm nagyságú, perforált műanyag pihenőlap szükséges. Hasonló célt szolgál a műanyag rácsból készült polc. 
Megjegyzés: Az anyanyulaknál – mivel viszonylag nagy a testsúlyuk és hosszú ideig 
termelnek – fémrácspadozaton gyakran alakulhat ki a talpfekély enyhébb vagy sú-
lyosabb formája (De Jong és mtsai, 2008; Rosell és de la Fuente, 2009). Pihenőlap 
behelyezése esetén csökken a talpfekély előfordulási gyakorisága és annak súlyos-
sága is (De Jong és mtsai, 2008; Rosell és de la Fuente, 2009, Rommers és De Jong, 2011; Mikó és mtsai, 2014). Hasonló pozitív eredmény érhető el, ha a ketrecben mű-
anyagrács-polc található (Mikó és mtsai, 2014). 
3. A baknyulak tartásának minimális követelményei 
- A hímivarú tenyésznövendék-nyulakat 10 hetes kortól – agresszió, verekedés, sérülés és egymás kasztrálásának megelőzése céljából – egyedileg kell elhe-
lyezni. 
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- A baknyulaknak legalább 50x64 cm alapterületű és 40 cm magas ketrec java-
solt. 
- Fémrácspadozat esetén, a talpfekély kialakulásának megelőzése céljából, leg-alább 25×40 cm nagyságú perforált műanyag pihenőlapot kell behelyezni, de a műanyagrács-padozat alkalmazása megfelelőbb. 
4. A növendéknyulak tartásának minimális követelményei  
- Az állatok megfelelő ellenőrzése érdekében a növendéknyulakat legfeljebb háromszintes ketrecsorban szabad elhelyezni. 
- Nem engedhető meg a hízónyulak egyedi tartása, kivéve az agresszív és a be-
teg egyedeket. 
Megjegyzés: Bár egyedi elhelyezés esetén érhető el a legjobb termelés (Maertens és 
De Groote, 1984; Xiccato és mtsai, 1999, 2013), de ebben korlátozott a szociális 
kapcsolat, és emiatt a stressz élettani tünetei (Held és mtsai, 1995; Chu és mtsai, 
2004), unatkozás, bizonyos sztereotip viselkedés, mint a rács nyaldosása vagy rá-
gása, figyelhető meg (Podberscek és mtsai, 1991). 
- A hizlaló ketrecbe legalább 2-3 növendéknyulat kell tenni. Több nyúl esetén nem javasolt, ha fülkénként egy alomnál (8-10 nyúlnál) több egyedet nevelnek együtt.  
Megjegyzés: Minél nagyobb a csoport létszáma, annál gyengébb termelés várható 
(Szendrő és Dalle Zotte, 2011). Legnagyobb probléma, hogy minél nagyobb a cso-
port, annál nagyobb az esély arra, hogy a fülkében agresszív egyed is legyen, ezért a 
csoportnagyság növekedésével párhuzamosan gyakoribb a sérült egyedek előfordu-
lása (Bigler és Oester, 1996; Szendrő és mtsai, 2009). A gyakoribb verekedés miatti 
krónikus stressz a takarmányfogyasztás és az ellenállóképesség csökkenését, a meg-
betegedések gyakoribb fellépését okozhatja. Rágófa behelyezésével, különösen, ha 
puhafából készül, csökkenthető az agresszivitás és a sérülések előfordulása. 
- A növendéknyulaknál legfeljebb 16 nyúl/m2 a megengedhető telepítési sűrű-ség, ami a hizlalás végén 40–45 kg nyúl/m2-nek felel meg. 
Megjegyzés: Számos kísérlet eredménye igazolja, hogy 16–17 nyúl/m2 telepítési sű-
rűség felett romlik a termelés (Szendrő és Dalle Zotte, 2011). Maertens és De Groote 
(1985), valamint Aubret és Duperray (1992) igazolták, hogy az 1 m2-re eső nyúl 
súlya pontosabban meghatározza az ideális telepítési sűrűséget, mint az egyedek 
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- A hízónyulaknak legalább 30–35 cm legyen a ketrec vagy fülke magassága. 
Megjegyzés: Többen úgy gondolják, hogy a nyulaknál fontos a hátulsó lábakra állás, 
a felegyenesedő figyelő testtartás. Az üregi nyulaknál ez életbevágó, mert az álló   
testhelyzet (upright alert position) segíti a ragadozó időben történő észrevételét 
(Gunn és Morton, 1995). Az istállóban – ragadozó híján − nincs gyakorlati je-
lentősége ennek a viselkedésnek. Nyitott tetejű ketrecben a nyulak idejük 0,7%-át 
töltötték ebben a testhelyzetben (Martrenchar és mtsai, 2001), Finzi (2005; cit. Princz és mtsai, 2008b) még ennél is kisebb gyakoriságot figyelt meg. Amikor a 
növendéknyulak szabadon választhattak, lengőajtókon keresztül mozoghattak a 20, 
30, 40 cm magas és a felül nyitott ketrecek között, fele annyi nyúl tartózkodott a felül 
nyitottban, mint bármelyik más ketrecben (Princz és mtsai, 2008c). Amikor polc volt 
a fülkében a legtöbb nyúl a “védelmet nyújtó” polc alatt vagy a polcon tartózkodott 
és nem a tető nélküli részen (Szendrő és mtsai, 2011). A 20 cm magas fülke viszont 
már túl alacsony, mert ebben gyakoribb volt az agresszív viselkedés és a sérülés. Ezek 
a megfigyelések összhangban vannak az üreginyulak viselkedésével. Azok is a 
felülről takarást, védelmet nyújtó bokros területet részesítik előnyben, pihenésre és 
alvásra pedig az igen szűk üregrendszert választják (Villafuerte és Moreno, 1997; Lombardini és mtsai, 2003). A fentiek alapján megalapozott a 30-35 cm magas 
ketrec ajánlása. 
- Nem javasolt a növendéknyulak mélyalmon történő tartása. 
Megjegyzés: Szabad helyválasztásos kísérletekben – a hőmérséklettől és a telepítési 
sűrűségtől függetlenül – a növendéknyulak gyakrabban tartózkodtak műanyag- 
vagy fémrácspadozaton, mint mélyalmon (Morisse és mtsai, 1999; Bessei és mtsai, 2001; Orova és mtsai, 2004; Gerencsér és mtsai, 2014). A mélyalom kényelmesnek 
tűnik, de a bundában levő nyulak nem tudnak megszabadulni az emésztés során 
keletkező hőtől, ezért szívesebben választják a kevésbé kényelmes, de jó hővezető, 
hűvösebb padozatot (Bessei és mtsai, 2001). A nyulak esznek a bélsárral és vizelettel 
kevert alomanyagból (Maertens és Van Oeckel, 2001; Jekkel és mtsai, 2008), ezért 
kevesebb takarmányt fogyasztanak (Kustos és mtsai, 2003), csökken a súlygyara-
podásuk és gyakoribb az emésztőszervi megbetegedés és az elhullás előfordulása, 
mint fémrács padozaton (Dal Bosco és mtsai, 2000, 2002; Lambertini és mtsai, 2001; Gerencsér és mtsai, 2014). 
- A fémrács- és a műanyagrács-padozat egyaránt elfogadott. 
Megjegyzés: Nincs vagy elhanyagolható a különbség a különböző padozatokon (mű-
anyag rács, fémrács, léc) tartott nyulak termelésében és viselkedésében (Petersen és mtsai, 2000; Trocino és mtsai, 2008; Princz és mtsai, 2008b, 2009). A fém- és mű-
anyagrács nagy előnye, hogy a trágya lehullik, nem érintkeznek vele az állatok, ezért 
csökken a kokcidiózis előfodulása, és szabad helyválasztás esetén gyakrabban tar-
tózkodnak rajtuk a nyulak, mint mélyalmon (Morisse és mtsai, 1999; Bessei és 
mtsai, 2001; De Jong és mtsai, 2008). Melegben és idősebb korban a növendéknyu-
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lak még a műanyagrácsnál is gyakrabban választják a fémrácsot, mert jobb hőve-
zető és hidegebb, emiatt a nyulak könnyebben szabadulnak meg a hőterheléstől (Ge-rencsér és mtsai, 2014). Fontos azonban a lyuk és a padozat anyagának aránya. Ha 
a felülethez képest kevés a lyuk, felboltozódik a trágya és nő a fertőzés esélye 
(Masthoff és mtsai, 2016). Fémrács esetében legalább 2 mm átmérőjű huzalt és 55 
x 20 mm-es rácsközt ajánlanak. 
- Csoportos tartásban tíz nyúl számára legalább 10 cm széles etető ajánlott. Nagyobb létszám esetén a nyulak számával arányosan növelni kell az etető mé-retét. 
Megjegyzés: 13 nyúl számára 10, 20, 30 vagy 40 cm széles etetőt tettek a fülkébe 
(Orova, 2008, személyes közlés). 10 cm-es etető esetében sem találtak különbséget 
termelésben és agresszív viselkedésben. Vagyis ad libitum takarmányozásnál tíz nyúl 
számára elegendő a 10 cm széles etető.  
- Csoportos tartásban annyi itató legyen a fülkében, hogy a nyulak egymás za-varása, versengés nélkül tudjanak inni. Tíz nyúl számára legalább két súlysze-lepes itató szükséges. 
Megjegyzés: Orova (2008, személyes közlés) szerint 13 nyúl számára elég egy itató-
szelep. Biztonság kedvéért jobb, ha két itató van egy ketrecben. 
ZÁRÓ GONDOLATOK A házinyulak nagyüzemi tartásának minimális követelményeit nem érzelmi alapon, hanem kutatási eredményekre támaszkodva foglaltuk össze. A beveze-tésben olvasható, hogy magyar vezetéssel vagy közreműködéssel eddig már több összefoglaló mű született. Ezzel a közleménnyel egyidőben jelenik meg az anyanyulak tartásával kapcsolatban a legújabb kutatási eredményeket össze-foglaló cikk, de hamarosan elkészül a növendéknyulakkal foglalkozó írásunk is, angol nyelven. Jelen cikkel hármas célunk teljesülhet. Egyrészt a készülő ál-latvédelmi szabályozásról szóló FM-rendelet megalkotását szeretnénk segí-teni, másrészt az angol nyelvű összefoglalóból a világon bárki láthatja, hogy Magyarországon milyen előírások vannak, illetve várhatók a házinyulakkal 
kapcsolatban. Harmadrészt, a követelmények mellett ezek indoklását bárki el-olvashatja magyarul. Jó lenne, ha ezzel az érdekeltek jobban tudnák érvénye-síteni  a nyulak jóllétének szem előtt tartásával  a magyar érdekeket.  A világon kevés kutató foglalkozik a nyulak viselkedésével és jóllétével. Erre vezethető vissza, hogy több olyan kérdés van, amit alaposan vizsgálni kel-lene. Jóllehet számos esetben egyértelmű következtetés vonható le a kutatási 
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ellentétesek az állatok öt szabadságjogával (Farm Animal Welfare Council, 
1992). Úgy tűnik, hogy az EU is foglalkozik a nyulak tartási követelményeinek meg-fogalmazásával és elfogadásával. Több állatfaj példáját látva nem lehetünk biz-tosak abban, hogy az összes előírás a nyulak jóllétét fogja szolgálni, mert az állatvédők mindent elkövetnek, hogy elképzelésükből minél több kerüljön be a törvénybe. Sajnos a kutatási eredmények sokszor még a legérintettebb ter-melőkig sem jutnak el, és érdekeiket sem tudják megfelelően érvényesíteni. A kutatóknak pedig nem feladatuk, hogy az EU-törvényhozókig hallassák szavu-kat, ők tudományos és szakmai cikkekben, nemzetközi és hazai konferenciá-kon ismertetik eredményeiket. Nemcsak a nyúltenyésztőknek, hanem minden gazdasági állatfaj tenyésztőjének szüksége lenne az összefogásra, valamint 
arra, hogy a helyes állattartást olyan modern hírközlő eszközök használatával mutassák be, mint a fiatalok által általánosan használt YouTube, az Instagram, 
vagy a Facebook.  
KÖSZÖNETNYILVÁNÍTÁS Köszönöm a WRSA Magyar Tagozata támogatását és a cikk elkészítéséhez nyújtott segítségét. A publikáció elkészítését a EFOP-3.6.3-VEKOP-16-2017-00008 számú projekt támogatta. A projekt az Európai Unió támogatásával, az Európai Szociális Alap társfinanszírozásával valósult meg. 
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Historical overview of the selection indices applied in pig 
breeding 
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ABSTRACT - Authors summarized the different selective animal breeding methods used in the pig 
breeding sector in the last few decades. Advantages and disadvantages of the conventional selection 
index procedures were summarized. The superiority of BLUP breeding values over the mass selection 
procedure was clarified. The economic aspects of the different traits were also examined and the most 
up to date economic BLUP indices were introduced as well. 
Keywords: pig, selection index, blup, economic methodology 
INTRODUCTION 
Selective animal breeding is the artificial process where specific traits are im-
proved by choosing superior males and females in order to create offspring 
generation (Oldenbroek and Waaij, 2014). Different methods of selection have 
been used in the pig industry throughout the history. The general methods of 
selection are: random selection, tandem selection, independent culling levels, 
total score method (index selection), selection index, estimated breeding value 
(EBV), expected progeny difference (EPD), best linear unbiased prediction 
(BLUP). Selection based on a selection index is the most commonly used 
method in genetic improvement programs for pigs (Stas, 2017). In pig industry 
measuring the important traits are accomplished through two types of perfor-
mance tests which are station test and field test, respectively (Csató et al., 
2002). Station test is more precise and accurate but currently field test have 
been becoming more and more frequent. The advantage of such an assessment, 
compared with the use of stations test, is that the assessment is a significantly 
cheaper. After collecting all required information measurements of different 
traits are combined to one score called selection index. Thus breeders can per-
form selection simultaneously for several traits. Structure and form of indices 
can differ among countries (McPhee, 1981; Morris et al., 1982; Visser, 2004; 
Nagy et al., 2008; Csató et al., 2002) based on the varying interest in the breed-
ing objective. 
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Conventional Selection index 
Index selection is a method where values of all traits of the selection criteria 
are combined into a single index value (Sangsuriya et al., 2002). Throughout 
many generations and centuries selective breeding of domestic animals and 
plants were based on the phenotypic evaluation of the individuals. Smith in-
troduced the so called index selection in 1936 (Kang, 2002). The index is a nu-
merical expression of the genetic merit of a plant or animal for its further use 
as a parent for the production of a new generation. Smith presented an index 
of the form: 
I = b1x1 + b2x2 + …bmxm 
Where I is an index of merit of an individual and b1…bm are weights as-
signed to phenotypic trait measurements represented as x1…xm.. The selection 
index was first used for selection among inbred lines of a self-pollinated plant 
species (Kang, 2002).  
Jay L. Lush who is known as the father of modern animal breeding pub-lished his work in the book called ‘Animal Breeding Plans’ in 1937, in this book 
he advocated that instead of subjective appearance, animal breeding should be 
based on a combination of quantitative statistics and genetic information. By 
this publication he greatly influenced animal breeding around the world sci-
entists, one of them was Hazel (Robinson, 1991). In 1943 Hazel adapted meth-
ods originally used in plant production (Graser et al., 2006). 
The main problem of Hazel with constructing an index was how to combine 
information in an optimal way on different individuals Y into a single number 
I on which selection can be based. Hazel chosen a linear approach (Weaber, 
2005): 
I=b' (y-ŷ) 
Where b' is a column vector of weightings which need to be calculated and 
y a row vector of observations. Note that in this very general form the vector y 
can include single observations on one trait from different animals, or single 
observations on different traits of one or more animals, as well as means of 
groups, e.g. mean of all progeny (Weaber, 2005). The Hazel selection index (De 
Vries, 1989) defines economic merit as: 
Hi = a1 BVi1 + a2 BVi2 +…+ an BVin 
where, 
Hi = the aggregate economic merit of an animal, i, as a parent, 
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aj = the relative economic weight of trait j, j = 1…n, where n = the total num-
ber of traits 
BVij = the breeding value of animal i for trait j. 
During last 80 years since it has been introduced the theory of index selec-
tion has been improved. In general, before constructing a selection index, its 
purpose needs to be determined. The next step is to identify the traits involved 
in the breeding goal, then economic importance of every trait has to be calcu-
lated. The problem with conventional selection index is that unless the pheno-
typic measurements are pre-corrected by the influential environmental fac-
tors, these factors can highly modify the results. Unfortunately apart from con-
ventional selection of body weight indices do not use data correction (Csató et 
al., 2002). Besides, conventional index methodology is based on the phenotype 
rather than the genetic merit of the animals in the different traits. 
BLUP METHODOLOGY 
Best Linear Unbiased Prediction, or BLUP, is a technique for estimating genetic 
merits. In general, it is a method of estimating random effects. This is a method 
of selection and genetic evaluation of animals. It was created and development 
by scientist Henderson in the 1950s but because of complexity of mathemati-
cal calculations and the computer power was too limited to be able to calculate 
the breeding values using the animal model, the practical implementation thus 
had to wait until the later 1980's. As we mentioned previously the so called 
estimated breeding value was developed also by Henderson, it has given pos-
sibilities to breeders to rank the animals according to their estimated genetic 
potential, which resulted in more accurate selection results and thus a faster 
genetic improvement through generations (Robinson, 1991). 
The Estimated Breeding Value (EBV) provides an estimate of the genetic 
potential of the animal which is expressed relative to the population average. 
The true breeding value (TBV) is the real value of the animal for breeding. The 
perfect EBV would be equal the TBV. The EBV provides the BEST estimate of 
the breeding value of an animal. The accuracy indicates the risk of a difference 
between EBV and TBV, where the TBV may be higher or lower with equal prob-
ability (Oldenbroek and van der Waaij, 2014). The correlation between the true 
breeding value and the predicted breeding value is maximized and estimates 
realized values for a random variable using unbiased statistical methods. (Stas, 
2017). 
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If we compare effectiveness of both methods in practice based on done re-
search, it is possible to make a conclusion that BLUP methodology more ap-
propriate than conventional selection index based exclusively on phenotype. 
Response would be greater from selection using BLUP than from selection us-
ing conventional index (Keele et al., 1988). The BLUP evaluation officially was 
introduced in Hungary in 2007 and quickly replaced the conventional indices, 
and pig breeding companies conducting breeding also started to pay more at-
tention to progeny tests based on slaughter-house data than they had done 
previously (Houška et al., 2010). In literature review of thesis work of Stas 
(2017) was reviewed experiment of comparison selection based on phenotype 
performance (conventional index) with selection based on best linear unbi-
ased prediction (BLUP) of breeding value selection for one trait of interest at 
varying levels of heritability. Genetic improvement was greater for BLUP se-
lection compared to conventional index selection; but, with increasing of her-
itability, the difference between the two methods decreased. Selection based 
on BLUP had a relative advantage compared to conventional selection index 
by 55% for traits of low heritability and by 10% for traits of moderate herita-
bility. The level of inbreeding increased faster with selection based on BLUP. 
Nevertheless, selection based on BLUP will help to improve selection accuracy 
and efficiency (Stas, 2017). 
BLUP advantages are as follows (Csató et al., 2002): 
 the most accurate division of criteria that determine the productivity 
of the animal: the impact of the environment; genetics (heredity) 
 the possibility of simultaneous comparison of parameters that were 
obtained in different environmental conditions from different geno-
types, as well as from animals of different generations; 
 mathematically accurate records of all documented family ties 
 Adjustment of all values of breeding value in relation to each other (for 
example accounting for genetic competition and the level of mating) 
 very high accuracy of tribal assessment, which allows achieving high 
selection efficiency 
 More accurate prediction of breeding values through the use of infor-
mation on all the relationships 
 More accurate comparison of animals at different times or under dif-
ferent management systems by correcting environmental factors 
 More direct comparison among animals by using different levels of rel-
evant information and/or by allowing comparisons across different 
generations 
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However, it is also necessary to mention also the limits of using BLUP in the 
Hungarian pig sector. There is no doubt that BLUP simultaneously corrects the 
phenotypes for systematic effects, and it estimates breeding values while mak-
ing use of the additive genetic relationships between the animals with the help 
of matrix algebra. But there is a critical issue in correcting for systematic ef-
fects. It only works well if genotypes are sufficiently spread across systematic 
environmental influences (Oldenbroek and van der Waaij, 2014). That is not the 
case in Hungarian pig breeding sector yet. There are no sufficient genetic links 
between Hungarian breeding farms, because of the lack of AI with the semen 
of the same sires used in many farms, and because breeding animals are rarely 
brought to various breeding farm locations, they are mainly sold to commer-
cial farms. So the lack of exchange of animals between farms results in poor 
genetic links between farms and often it is not possible to estimate systematic 
farm effects accurately. 
As mentioned previously one of the main goal which is possible to achieve 
by BLUP is to quantify and eliminate the influence of the environmental fac-
tors. Because different genotype in different environment can give different 
feedback of productivity, this is called genotype environment interaction. In 
different literature sources different classifications of genotype x environment 
interaction exist. For example Merks (1986) defined as a change in relative per-
formance of two or more genotypes measured in two or more environments. 
James (2009) classified interactions as being either of rank-type or of scale-
type. He defined rank-type interactions as those in which genotype 1 may be 
superior over genotype 2 in the first environment, however, the reverse may 
be true when tested in the second environment. Merks (1986) made a similar 
classification for rank-type interactions. In addition to the rank-type classifi-
cation, James (2009) defined scale-type interactions as those in which the dif-
ferences between genotypes change in magnitude, but not in sign, with 
changes in environment. The implications of these interactions have to be con-
sidered when developing a breeding program. Although the magnitude of the 
performance differences may change with a scale-type interaction, the ranking 
of the genotypes for performance will stay the same; however, with rank-type 
interactions, the ranking of the genotypes for performance will change with a 
change in environment. Therefore, rank-type interactions are potentially of 
more practical importance.  
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After choosing all of appropriate traits and performing the procedures related 
to construction of selection index, breeders meet yet another problem of the 
economic value that will be more beneficial for certain traits compared to 
other traits. For this purposes were created the so called economic weights. 
However, when constructing an index based on economic values, only one of 
the traits may be included in the index in order to avoid double counting and 
recovering one by another for example such traits as lean meat content and 
back fat thickness (Houška et al., 2010). 
Different approaches are available for construction and calculation eco-
nomic weights, it depends on many factors. First citation that we found in lit-
erature describing methodology of calculating economic weights dates back to 
1966. Authors Moav and Moav proposing idea about using profit equations to 
integrate the cost and returns of a production system to compare the profita-
bility of lines and crosses. Main idea was that equations could be non-linear 
and outcome then depends on the levels of performance for the different traits. 
In 1973 Moav used the profit equation, and the economic weights derived from 
the interests on national level or producers (Brascamp et al., 1985., Moav and 
Moav, 1966) 
The economic value of an individual in animal husbandry is expressed by 
the profit. Breeder is a main person who makes strategy of development of 
future selection programs; usually such activity is carried out in four stages: 
 monitoring of production conditions and situation in the product mar-
ket; 
 analysis of profit and production costs; 
 definition of important features; 
 calculation of economic weight coefficients. 
Main task of breeders to decide on and choose from numerous traits based 
on their economic importance, which means trait or traits must be improved 
in accordance with the objective of market demand. Selection always concen-
trates on improving specific traits of animals, in our case pigs, to increase spe-
cific productivity of interest and together with this increase financial welfare 
of industry. In general, a selection index as a function of the predicted breeding 
values of economically relevant traits and marginal economic values is used 
for example in such countries like Czech Republic and Hungary. The marginal 
economic values of the traits are calculated as change in predicted profit, hold-
ing all other traits constant. As mentioned previously, by reviewing literature, 
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it is possible to make a conclusion that huge differences can be observed be-
tween countries, but also between different farms with different environment. 
Also can be observed a small effect of specific selection methods on reduction 
in production costs in different markets. Therefore, diversity in genetic lines 
of pigs is not directly needed, just need adaptation of lines to specific environ-
ments or farming system. This finding is in accordance with Hanenberg et al. 
(2010), Stewart and Neal S.M (1999). 
Pig breeding programs generally focusing on improving traits that are re-
sponsible for production and reproduction because they are more clear and 
important. Of course they are short – term goals because always need to be 
focusing on market and customer demand and predicting future needs on time. 
But recently animal associations start to pay attention not only to economic 
importance but also to animal welfare (Kanis et al., 2005). 
Breeders generally applying two approaches for calculating economic 
weights for pig breeding based on the models of De Vries (1989) or Stewart et 
al. (1990). The first approach applies to an integrated commercial production 
system buying their female replacements from the superior production tier. 
The second approach relates to a commercial sow herd producing their own 
replacement gilts and selling weaned piglets to the growing–finishing enter-
prise (Houška et al., 2004). 
On reviewing of two countries Hungary and Czech Republic we will show 
some examples of approaches to calculating marginal economic values, eco-
nomic weights and traits that are used for these purposes.  
In Hungary first estimation of economic values and marginal economic val-
ues for traits was done in 2010. In table number 1 we can see the final result 
of the calculation for specific traits. 
Basis of constant number of sows was used for the calculation of economic 
values for Hungary and therefore expressions of economic values were done 
per sow per year. Model describing by De Vries (1989) was used as approaches 
for calculating. Based on the data we can observe that best marginal economic 
values were the number of piglets born alive but based on standardized eco-
nomic values the percentage of valuable cuts in the carcass was most econom-
ically important trait (Houška et al., 2010). 
As authors mentioned in their conclusion for calculating economic weight 
we just simply need multiplied breeding values by the marginal economic val-
ues and we can build economic selection index (Houška et al., 2010). 
In the research of Houska et al. (2004) it was showed that the production 
system in Czech Republic is similar to the Hungarian and therefore the model 
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of De Vries (1989) was used for calculating. Marginal economic value and eco-
nomic value were also calculated. But for calculating economic weights the so 
called discounted expressions which were multiplied by marginal economic 
values were used. The discounted gene flow is expressed as a number of cu-mulative discounted expressions (CDE), as a consequence of one mating; “cu-mulative” refers to an accumulation of expressions over generations or years; and “discounted” implies to the fact that future return is discounted to today’s 
values by a discounting factor (Jiang et al., 1999). 
Table 1  
Marginal economic values (MEW, in EUR per unit of trait, per sow and year 
when improving the trait level), genetic standard deviation (GSD), standard-
ized economic values (SEW, in EUR/GSD) 
Trait (unit) MEW GSD SEW 
Number of piglets born alive (piglets) 54.22 0.61 33.07 
Age at slaughter (days) 2.71 15.02 40.70 
Days in fattening 2.84 9.91 28.14 
Lean meat content in the carcass (%) 22.45 1.62 36.37 
Percentage of valuable cuts in carcass (%) 28.81 2.55 73.46 
CONCLUSION 
Conventional selection index resulted huge benefit in past, animals were se-
lected based on phenotypic variation. However after some period of time when 
the methodology reached its maximum potential new procedures became 
widespread. 
Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) is a method that substitutes con-
ventional phenotypic measurements in the selection index. It is more precise 
and accurate in prediction genetic potential of animals, taking into considera-
tion the relationships among the animal and the influencing environmental 
factors. BLUP allows comparing animals merit within different farm with dif-
ferent environment, which is impossible to do with conventional methods. 
Economic methodology in constructing selection index is the method by 
which we evaluate the economic value of each trait and get so called economic 
weights. This coefficient can be used to calculate aggregated breeding value 
thus profit can be maximized in the procedure of selection. 
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Recent trends in fish feed ingredients – mini review Norbert Révész*, Janka Biró 
NAIK Research Institute for Fisheries and Aquaculture, 35. Anna-liget str., Szarvas, Hungary 
ABSTRACT - This review has highlighted - without claiming to be exhaustive - the recent trends in fish 
feed ingredients, started with the problems of fish meal and fish oil. The possible alternatives were 
presented and evaluated as replacement of FM in finfish diets. Current alternative feed ingredients are 
complimentary. Feeds that include several ingredients are more balanced and reduced the ANFs of each 
separate ingredient, what leads to better growth rates and animal health. Currently, vegetable-based 
sources like soy are dominating issue of the fishmeal replacement. By high level of processing and using 
novel techniques the digestibility and nutrient availability can be enhanced. There is room, however, 
for certain novel ingredients, such as algae- and insect-based feeds to gain a larger share of feed ratios 
in aquaculture. Yeasts and their derivatives are used by choice as alternatives for antibiotics. Pro-
cessing of wood raw materials into a protein-rich components are also very promising ingredients for 
fish feeds. Many times, we have to use pre- and probiotic compounds, feed additives to enhance the 
utilization, palatability of the alternative ingredients. Maintaining good health and welfare of fish is 
vital to be sustainable and cost effective. 
Keywords: nutrition, alternative, ingredients, aquaculture 
INTRODUCTION 
Fish farming is commonly described as being extensive, semi-intensive or in-
tensive. Continuous growing of aquaculture sector (around 8 % per year) led 
systems to be more and more intensive. In intensive farming, the fish are kept at high stocking density, that’s why the fish are dependent on the feed pro-
vided. Last decades aquaculture became more and more effective, but it has 
not been without concern for natural resource use, environmental impact and 
social judgement. Increasing fishmeal (FM) cost, irregular supply, decreasing 
availability, and poor quality of FM have put forward highlighting on its partial 
or complete substitution with other alternative protein sources. The fish feed 
industry has to be very responsible about to use FM alternatives. Scientists 
have to share on this burden to achieve sustainable, cost-effective aims. Indi-
cators of sustainability in aquaculture could be energy efficiency, use of water, 
nutrient utilisation efficiency and production costs. The climate change is also 
affecting the sector, such as the predicted changes in ocean circulation pattern 
might also have a negative influence on the reliability of small pelagic stocks 
that being utilized for FM production. Appearance of mycotoxins or other dis-
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eases on terrestrial plants can affect negatively the potential alternative ingre-
dients. Due to lots of investment and research in feed formulation promotion 
of non-marine ingredients resulted that these goods can provide the adequate 
nutrients for fish to achieve successful growth and still remain healthy. Signif-
icant progress has been made over the past decade in reducing levels of FM in 
commercial feeds for farmed fish. Some obstacles associated with plant-based 
protein diets are: amino acid imbalances and deficiencies, high levels of indi-
gestible carbohydrates present in certain grain products, and varying antinu-
tritive factors (ANFs) that negatively affect fish growth and health. Animal pro-
tein ingredients are also shown as possible replacements.  
In this study the recent trends in alternative fish feed ingredients had been 
reviewed shortly. In conclusion, complete replacement of fishmeal in fish feeds 
is more difficult and will require further research efforts to achieve the ex-
pected goals, but there are many auspicious alternatives, what are illustrated 
here. 
History of fishmeal-based diets 
Fish meal and oil are easily digestible products used in fertilizers (López-Mos-
quera et al., 2011) and animal feed, ranging from livestock to aquaculture. Fish 
meal is a coarsely ground powder made from the cooked flesh of fish (Miles 
and Chapman, 2015). Though formerly important as a fertilizer, fish meal is 
now primarily used in animal feed. Certain species of oily fish, such as menha-
den (Brevoortia and Ethmidium), anchovy (Engraulidae), herring (Clupeidae) 
and pilchard (Sardinae) are the main source of FM and its companion product, 
fish oil. 
The first fish feed factories were established and started to developin the 
end of the 19th century. In the 1940’s, feed producers started to make complete 
semi-dry diet mixtures, what contained FM. They had problems with carry 
over disease contaminations, what effected fish stocks as well. Cooking extru-
sion is the most recent development in pelleted fish feed manufacture. These 
pellets are formed by extrusion of a moist mixture (20-24 %) followed by dry-
ing to reduce the moisture content to 10% or less. In the development of mod-
ern aquaculture, starting in the 1970s, FM and fish oil were key components of 
the feeds. These feeds are formulated nutritionally balanced to promote rapid growth, good health and welfare, according to the farmed species’ needs. 
Concerns are being raised about the negative consequences on world fish-
meal production of overfishing, and negative effects caused by climate change 
(Soliman et al., 2017). Fish feed accounts could be over 50 % of the total fish 
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production cost (Rana et al., 2009). FM price in 2030 in real terms would in-
crease by 29 % (Figure 1) (OECD/FAO, 2017; The World Bank, 2013). If aqua-
culture consumes wild fish in the form of fishmeal and fish oil at higher 
amounts than what is produced, then aquaculture is a net consumer of fish, not 
a net producer, what is not sustainable (Hardy, 2010). Currently, a lot of studies 
have been conducted to assess the partial or complete substitution of FM in 
fish feeds (Kaushik et al., 1995; Montero et al., 2003 and 2005; Moutinho et al., 
2017; Webster et al., 1992). 
 
Figure 1. Prediction of worldwide Fish meal production  
(Source: OECD/FAO, 2017) 
Perspective fish feed alternative ingredients 
Terrestrial plant products and by-products 
The most important protein supplements of plant origin are the oilseed meals, 
produced from the cake remaining after oil has been extracted from soybeans, 
cottonseed, canola, peanuts, sunflower seeds (Halver and Hardy, 2002). Plant 
protein sources with a low degree of processing are inexpensive and readily 
available, but their use for carnivorous fish is limited by the presence of starch 
and structural carbohydrates, and a wide variety of antinutritional factors 
(ANFs) (Øverland et al., 2009). The most dominant ANFs in terrestrial plant 
products are protease inhibitors, lectins, phytic acid, saponins, phytoestro-
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Currently soybean meal (SBM) is the most used alternative of fish meal due 
to its competitive nutrient composition, relatively good amino acid profile, 
easy accessibility and low price (Gatlin et al., 2007). However, SBM based diets 
causes in many fish species negative effects on digestibility, nutrient utiliza-
tion, growth performance (Booman et al., 2018; Kaushik et al., 1995; Urán et al., 
2008; Zhang et al., 2018). The ANFs in soybean meals caused enteritis in such 
cases (Knudsen et al., 2008; Krogdahl et al., 2015; Marković et al., 2016; Nayak, 
2010; Sørensen et al., 2011). SBM has been the predominant form of soybean 
used and is available either as de-hulled (~ 48% crude protein) or with hulls 
added (~ 44% crude protein) (NRC, 2001). 
Cottonseed meal (CSM) is a by-product of the cotton fiber and cottonseed 
oil industries. CSM has approximately 41.7 % crude protein content and this is 
the third leading seed by weight used (Gatlin et al., 2007). However, the major 
problem associated with CSM use is the toxicity of the gossypol (Rinchard et 
al., 2002). On the other hand there are other concerns of CSM as a protein 
source, because of its low levels of lysine and methionine, and high crude fiber 
level (Cheng and Hardy, 2002b). In case of channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) 
researchers reported that gossypol is a strong natural antioxidant and had re-
ceived much attention due to its biological activities, such as it improved im-
mune responses and disease resistance (Yildirim et al., 2003).  
Canola and rapeseed are both names on the plants Brassica napus and Bras-
sica campestris. Canola meals, resulting from oil extraction processes, contains 
about 35% crude protein and 12% crude fiber (Sørensen et al., 2011). Because 
of a relatively high content of crude fiber and phytate, canola has a limited use 
for carnivorous fish (Drew et al., 2007). The use of rapeseed meal as an animal 
feed is limited by the presence of ANFs (Davies et al., 1990). 
Peanut meal (PM) is a by-product obtained from oil extraction of the whole 
or broken peanut seeds and it has variable chemical composition with an av-
erage content of 45.6 % crude protein (Batal, et al., 2005). For many fish spe-
cies PM is deficient in lysine (Lim, 1997). Peanuts often contaminated with the 
fungus, Aspergillis flavis, which produces aflatoxin (Bezerra da Rocha et al., 
2014; Marroquín-Cardona et al., 2014; Richard, 2007). 
Sunflower meal (SFM) is produced from the oil cake after oil extraction 
from dehulled sunflower seed. SFM is highly palatable for fish and it has low 
antinutritional factors (Sørensen et al., 2011). It has low levels of lysine and it 
has high levels of fibre (18–23%) and lignin (Mérida et al., 2010). Sunflower 
meal showed good digestive utilization of protein, even though the digestible 
energy was low due to the carbohydrate fraction (Sanz et al., 1994). 
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DDGS (Dried Distiller’s Grain with Solubles), a by-product from bioethanol 
production, has high amounts of energy, medium protein (~30%), digestible 
fibre and accessible phosphorous enable the preparation of sustainable fish 
feeds with a high nutritional value (Gatlin et al., 2007). Moreover, DDGS has an 
additional advantage over other plant feed ingredients, namely its lack of ANFs 
(Makkar, 2012). 
Protein concentrates from various sources such as soybean, pea, rapeseed, 
sunflower, as well as corn and wheat gluten can be competitive alternatives of 
fish meal (Collins et al., 2013; Escaffre et al., 1997; Øverland et al., 2009; Torsten-
sen et al., 2011; Thiessen et al., 2004; Wu et al; 1995). These advanced products 
have reduced ANF content, increased digestibility than their origin plant. 
Micro and macro algae 
Algae can be differentiated (by the body size and structure) either to microal-
gae (with algal bodies that need microscope to be observed) or to macroalgae 
(large enough to be seen with unaided eye) (Yakoob et al., 2011). Microalgae 
can grow in both fresh and marine water as well as in almost every environ-
mental condition on earth from frozen lands of Scandinavia to hot desert soils 
of the Sahara (Safi et al., 2014). Algae have been considered potentially viable 
alternative feed ingredients for aquaculture. Macro and micro algae have been 
used as dietary supplements to enhance the health and nutritional perfor-
mance of a range of farmed fish species (Güroy et al., 2011). Algae have attrac-
tive properties as a candidate to replace meals, because they are rich in protein 
and carbohydrates, which are necessary components in human and animal di-
ets. Algae also contain a high percentage of lipids, which are crucial in aquacul-
ture diets (Table 1) (Maisashvili et al., 2015). Algae can produce a number of 
biomolecules including astaxanthin, lutein, beta-carotene, chlorophyll, phyco-
biliprotein, Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (PUFAs), beta-1,3-glucan, and phar-
maceutical and nutraceutical compounds (Yaakob et al., 2011). Omega 3-fatty 
acids like eicosapentanoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid from microal-
gae have therapeutic importance. This is found in fish oil and microalgae. In 
microalgae it is found in the classes of Bacillariophceae (diatoms) Chloro-
phyceae, Chrysophyseae, Cryptophyceae, Eustigamatophyceae and Prasi-
nophyceae. This product from algae is superior over fish oil in not having off 
flavors, is more pure, has a low cholesterol content and is inexpensive (Belarbi 
et al., 2000). The protein content of marine algae differs according to the spe-
cies. Generally, it is low for brown seaweeds (3 - 15% of dry weight), moderate 
for green algae (9 - 26% of dry weight), and high for red seaweeds (maximum 
47% of dry weight) (Fleurence, 1999). Thus, among the different species of 
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macro algae, the red algae seems to be the most suitable source for animal nu-
trition because of their relatively high protein content and structurally diverse 
bioactive compounds with great pharmaceutical and biomedical potential 
(Fleurence et al., 2018). 
Table 1  
General composition of different algae (% of dry matter)  
Species Protein Carbohydrates Lipids 
Anabaena cylindrica 43-56 25-30 4-7 
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae 62 23 3 
Chlamydomonas rheinhardii 48 17 21 
Chlorella pyrenoidosa 57 26 3 
Chlorella vulgaris 51-58 12-17 14-22 
Dunaliella salina 57 32 6 
Euglena gracilis 39-61 14-18 14-20 
Porphyridium cruentum 28-39 40-57 9-14 
Scenedesmus obliquus 50-56 10-17 12-14 
Spirogyra sp. 6-20 33-64 11-21 
Arthrospira maxima 60-71 13-16 6-7 
Spirulina platensis 46-63 8-14 4-9 
Synechococcus sp. 63 15 11 
Source: Maisashvili et al. 2015 
Single cell proteins 
The term single-cell protein (SCP) is used to describe protein derived from 
cells of microorganisms such as yeast, fungi, algae and bacteria which are 
grown on various carbon sources for synthesis (Ritala et al., 2017). The pro-
duction of SCP has important advantages over other sources of proteins, such 
as its considerably shorter doubling time, the small land requirement, and the 
fact that it is not affected by the weather conditions (García-Garibay et al., 
2015). Studies have shown that yeasts, like Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Candida 
utilis and Kluyveromyces marxianus have favourable amino acid composition 
and good protein source (40-50 %) (Shurson, 2018). Besides this, yeasts have 
numerous beneficial effects on fish, such as these ingredients are improving 
weight gain, stimulating the antioxidant defence system and digestive en-
zymes (Carvalho et al., 1997; Kiron, 2012; Pohlenz and Gatlin, 2014). The com-mon sources of β-glucan are derived from the cell wall of baker’s yeast S. cere-
visiae and the most important among all are β-1,3 and 1,6 glucan (Meena et al., 
2013). The commonly used prebiotics, the mannanoligosaccharides (MOS) are 
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also derived from S. cerevisae, what have beneficial effects on gut health (Mer-
rifield et al., 2010). 
Yeast derived from processing of low-value and non-food lignocellulosic bi-
omass is a potential sustainable source of protein in fish diets (Kumar et al., 
2008; Øverland and Skrede, 2017). SCP can be produced using the residual 
stream from the forest industry. This offers an attractive concept of turning 
forest raw material into a protein-rich component in fish feed (Alriksson et al., 
2014). Microbes can be used to ferment some of the waste materials, such as 
vegetable and fruit wastes, food-processing wastes, and residues from alcohol 
production (Wadhwa and Bakshi, 2016). 
Animal by-products 
Animal by-products are derived from the meat-packing, poultry processing 
and rendering industries (Abdel-Warith et al., 2001). Since the bovine spongi-
form encephalopathy (BSE) crisis meat and bone meal (category 1-2) cannot 
be used as feed material. The protein content of these products after drying 
ranges from 50 to over 85% (Halver and Hardy, 2002). These animal protein 
ingredients are good, but even not enough sufficient sources of amino acids 
with high protein content, total digestible dry matter and energy similar to fish 
meal, and besides this are comparatively less expensive (Badillo et al., 2014; 
Fowler, 1991; Sealey et al., 2011; Shapawi et al., 2007).  
Processed animal protein (PAP) is a complete feed material with a high nu-
tritional value produced from animal by-products (category 3), i.e. the part of 
animals (bones, offals, etc.) coming from non-ruminant animals controlled as 
fit for human consumption at the point of slaughter. Supplemented rendered 
animal protein for fish, can be an appropriate alternative protein source to re-
place partially the fishmeal (El-Sayed, 1998; Havasi et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 
2016). 
Poultry by-product meal (PBM) is also considered as proper replacement 
for FM. PBM has lower ash content such as FM, what is desirable in fish feeds, 
because it contributes to Phosphorous levels in fish farm effluents (Cheng and 
Hardy, 2002a). High inclusion of PBM is also able to reduce the growth perfor-
mance (Nengas et al., 1999; Abdel-Wraith and Davies, 2001), but positive effects 
also had been reported (Yones and Metwalli, 2015). 
Whole blood meal (WBM) and haemoglobin meal (HM) are very good pro-
tein sources (WBM ~ 80%; HM ~ 95%) with high level of lysine. High levels of 
histidine and low quantity of isoleucine may be limiting factors of blood meal 
inclusion (NRC, 2011). Due to haemoglobin, the high iron content in blood meal 
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limits inclusion, because of oxidation of astaxanthin and/or overload of iron in 
the fish (Rørvik et al., 2003; Sørensen et al., 2011). 
Due to technological improvements feather meal became more and more 
digestible for fish with ~ 77% crude protein, what made it to be alternative 
ingredient (Bureau et al., 2000; Davies et al., 2009; Sugiura et al., 1998). 
Insect meals 
About 70–75% of all animal species living on earth are insects and, together, 
they play an important role in recycling materials in the terrestrial biosphere 
(Katayama et al. 2008). They grow and reproduce easily, have high feed con-
version efficiency (since they are poikilotherm) and can be reared on bio-
waste streams (Makkar et al., 2014). Their further benefit is that they could 
serve as a more environmentally friendly alternative for the production of an-
imal protein from the perspective of greenhouse gases and NH3 emissions 
compared to the conventional livestock (Oonincx et al., 2010). However, the 
commercialisation of this resource has surprisingly just started in the last dec-
ade and is still in its very infancy (Tschirner and Kloas, 2017).  Insects’ pupae, larvae, or adults can be consumed by other farm animals 
such chickens, cattle, fish, etc. (Katayama et al., 2008). One of the most inten-
sively investigated species for fish feed production is Hermetia illucens (Dip-
tera: Stratiomyidae) or Black Soldier Fly (BSF) (Henry et al., 2015; Rumpold et 
al., 2016; Tschirner and Kloas, 2017). Although insects generally present some 
characteristics that do not match with the fish meal, the amino acid profile of 
the Diptera shows that this group of insects could be a possible alternative pro-
tein source to be used in aquaculture (Barroso et al., 2014). Two other promis-
ing candidates in term of fish nutrition are mealworms and maggots (Henry et 
al., 2015).  
From the nutritional point of view, depending on species and/or stage, in-
sects are rich in protein and lipids; nevertheless, the presence of chitin a priori 
indicates a negative characteristic. However, chitin also is present in crusta-
cean, which are widely consumed by fish (Barroso et al., 2014). Its potential as 
fish meal replacement is furthermore limited by its fatty acid composition that 
was of minor value compared to fish meal (Rumpold et al., 2016). This limita-
tion could be reduced by supplementing the fly larvae with omega-3 fatty acids 
via fish offal (St-Hilaire et al., 2007). However, when insects (mealworm, mag-
gots, BSF) were fed whole to fish, they usually compared positively with con-
trol fish usually fed low quality commercial pellets. The partial replacement 
with insect meal seems possible, mainly for herbivorous/omnivorous species, 
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but also for some carnivorous fish (black carp (Mylopharyngodon piceus), rain-
bow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), Japanese sea bass (Lateolabrax japonicus), 
chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta), gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) and eu-
ropean seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax)) (Henry et. al., 2015). 
Nevertheless, more studies are needed to know the digestibility, chitin con-
tent and digestive effect, presence of toxic, meal treatments (such as degreas-
ing), adequate mixtures of different insect species or to modify the nutritional 
value of insects by changing their diet or rearing condition. The great variety 
of insect species, habitats, development stages, feeding habits and other char-
acteristics most likely affects insect nutritional value and makes insect meal 
very interesting to study as an alternative to fish meal (Barroso et al., 
2014).The palatability of the insect meals containing diets is good and that 
these alternate feed resources can replace soybean and fishmeal in the diets of 
livestock and fish species (Makkar et al., 2014). 
Conventional selection index resulted huge benefit in past, animals were 
selected based on phenotypic variation. However after some period of time 
when the methodology reached its maximum potential new procedures be-
came widespread. 
Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) is a method that substitutes con-
ventional phenotypic measurements in the selection index. It is more precise 
and accurate in prediction genetic potential of animals, taking into considera-
tion the relationships among the animal and the influencing environmental 
factors. BLUP allows comparing animals merit within different farm with dif-
ferent environment, which is impossible to do with conventional methods. 
Economic methodology in constructing selection index is the method by 
which we evaluate the economic value of each trait and get so called economic 
weights. This coefficient can be used to calculate aggregated breeding value 
thus profit can be maximized in the procedure of selection. 
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ABSTRACT - The rumen and its microbial ecosystem play a central role in the overall nutrition and 
health of ruminant animals. However, development and homeostatic state of the entire gut system is 
influenced by different interrelated factors. Recent developments in molecular diagnostic tools by us-
ing amplicon sequencing of 16S ribosomal RNA and use of high-throughput data generated through 
applications of pyrosequencing is a promising approach to defining the rumen microbial genome. Sev-eral “omic”-based technologies based on PCR and real-time PCR (qPCR), are currently being used in gut 
microbiology in order to predict how the gut microbiota works. Such procedures include pyrosequenc-
ing, genome-wide shotgun sequencing, short metagenomics sequencing and metagenomics analysis, 
bacterial DNA integration for editing genomes of isolated microbes, etc. These tools are sensitive and 
precise in quantitation, identification and functional characterisation of the entire rumen microbiome. 
PCR/qPCR enables investigations of changes in the microbiome and microbiota with respect to age, 
diet, species and environmental variations thus providing new information about rumen microbial ge-
nome. In this review, we will highlight recent findings using PCR and qPCR-based procedures in inves-
tigating the complex nature of the rumen microbial population which has advanced our knowledge and 
understanding of the rumen microbial genome. 
Keywords: Bacteria, Genome, Microbiome, Microbiota, Rumen, PCR/qPCR, 16S rRNA. 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the most widely used molecular diagnostic tool since its invention in 
the twentieth century is the polymerase chain reaction, PCR. PCR amplifies a 
segment of the DNA, such that millions or even billions of copies of a DNA mol-
ecule are generated in a very short time. PCR has been described as a versatile 
tool with diverse applicability to many different situations in molecular diag-
nostic research (Barlett and Stirling, 2003). It has also been used to detect DNA 
sequences, in forensic investigations, DNA fingerprinting, detection of bacteria 
and viruses to diagnose genetic diseases as well as cloning. PCR is the key that 
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unlocked several advances made in our understanding of the genome of hu-
man, bacteria and other species (Mullis et al., 1986; Innis and Galfand, 1990).  
Bacteria, protozoa and anaerobic fungi have been implicated as key degrad-
ers of polysaccharides in the rumen (Schofield, 2000). They are found in all the 
four compartments of ruminants gut (rumen, reticulum, omasum and aboma-
sum). Microbiologically, the rumen is said to be made up of a complex ecosys-
tem which is composed of cells/ml concentrations of about 1010, 106 and 104 
for bacteria, fungi and protozoa respectively, which interact in synergy and are 
active throughout the process of digestion and fermentation. This synergistic 
interaction also augment enzymatic digestion process in the animal for energy 
generation and yields volatile fatty acids (VFAs): acetate, butyrate, propionate, 
as well as other compounds such as ammonium, formic acid, methane gas, H2, 
as well as CO2 as end products of rumen fermentation (Krause et al., 2003; Pitta 
et al., 2010; Stewart and Bryant, 1988). Biomass-degrading enzymes encoded 
in the rumen microbiome and proteins belonging to bacterial and archaeal ge-
nomes have been associated with carbohydrate metabolism (Stewart et al., 
2018). 
Different bacterial groups function as one unit and assist the host (rumi-
nants) degrade and utilize fibrous feed stuff in order to make volatile fatty ac-
ids as a source of energy from plant structural and nonstructural carbohy-
drates and proteins. Noteworthy, due to their relative abundance and meta-
bolic diversity, Fibrobacter succinogenes, Ruminococcus albus and Ruminococ-
cus flavefaciens (Hungate, 2013; Zhou et al., 2015) are main cellulolytic bacteria 
associated with ruminal digestion of plant cell wall materials whereas  Rumi-
nobacter amylophilus or Prevotella ruminicola dominates the degradation of 
starch (Steward and Bryant, 1988; Mobashar et al., 2019). Amino acids, soluble 
proteins and insoluble, particulate proteins are primarily degraded by bacteria 
and protozoa respectively (Cotta, 1998; Hino and Russel, 1987; Foroozandeh et 
al., 2009; Russell, 2009) while protozoa were reported to be limited in their 
ability to assimilate peptides (or amino acids) (Hino and Russel, 1987).  
Classical culture-based procedures which are applied in isolation, identifi-
cation and quantitation of rumen microbes have been reported to account for 
less than 30% of the rumen microbial population. This is because several ru-
men microbes have shown tendencies of bypassing or escaping conventional 
culturing procedures and this necessitates the application of enhanced and 
more sensitive techniques (Nathani et al., 2013). However, recent develop-
ments in molecular diagnostic tools and use of high-throughput data generated 
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through applications of next-generation sequencing, pyrosequencing of bacte-
rial 16S ribosomal RNA gene has provided wider understanding of the opera-
tions and activities of rumen resident microbes. Additionally, genome-wide 
shotgun sequencing for metagenomic data generation have revealed new in-
formation and innovative research areas about the function, characteristics 
and diversity of rumen microbiota. This has provided linkage between func-
tional gene activity, metabolic pathways and rumen metabolites (Nathani et 
al., 2013; McCann et al., 2014; Roehe et al., 2016; Denman et al., 2018; Stewart et 
al., 2018). Research in rumen microbiome is quite complicated and consists of 
different areas which provides a wide range of research possibilities. Figure 1 
shows some of these areas that are PCR/qPCR-based procedures in analysing, 
characterising or quantitating the microbial diversity in the rumen. 
Development of Rumen Microbiota 
Microbial genomes remain unchanged for life while the microbiome profiles 
tends to change as the new born animal grows (Goodrich et al., 2017). The ru-
men and its microbial ecosystem play a central role in the overall nutrition and 
health of the animal. However, development and homeostatic state of the en-
tire gut system is influenced by different interrelated factors. These factors in-
clude genetic, physiological and environmental factors which may include di-
etary variations (quality and quantity), age, and maternal factors among oth-
ers, are central in determining how the microbial population carryout their 
functions in supplying energy and nutrient to the animal as well as providing 
information about the variation in microbial diversity within the rumen micro-
biome (Callaway et al., 2010; Callaway et al., 2011; De Menezes., et al., 2011; 
Tymensen et al., 2012; Han et al., 2015; Dang et al., 2017).  
Microbiologically, the rumen could generally be said to be made up of a 
complex ecosystem which is composed of cells/ml concentrations of about 
1010, 106, and 104 for bacteria, fungi and protozoa respectively (Hungate, 1966; 
Skillman et al., 2006; Jewell et al., 2015), these microbes interact in synergy and 
are active throughout the process of digestion. Their synergistic interaction 
and effects tend to influence immunological responses, gut health and also 
augment enzymatic digestion process in the animal. As such, they are active in 
generating volatile fatty acids (VFAs): acetate, butyrate, propionate, and other 
compounds such as formic acid, Methane gas, H2, as well as CO2 for utilisation 
by the animal in energy generation for cellular and metabolic processes. These 
groups function as one unit and assist the host (ruminants) in degrading and 
utilising fibrous feed stuff in a symbiotic relationship in order to make volatile 
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fatty acids as a source of energy from plant structural and nonstructural car-
bohydrates and proteins. The significance of the rumen microbiota in rumi-
nant and human nutrition necessitates careful research in order to elucidate 
their roles and mode of action (Krause et al., 2003; Kamara, 2005; Pitta et al., 
2010; Taschuk and Griebel, 2012; Rodríguez et al., 2015; Roehe et al., 2016). 
 
Figure 1: Rumen microbiome project workflow chart 
(Modified from McCann et al., 2014) 
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Microbial Diversity in the Rumen 
Rumen Bacteria 
Rumen development has a significant effect on the microbial diversity of the 
entire gut system. Bacteria are the most dominant and diverse microbial com-
munity in the rumen. Flint et al. (2008) reported that bacteria are the most 
diversified groups of microbes in the rumen, approximately 95% of total mi-
crobiota. Subsequent studies involving rumen microbiology revealed a very 
large number of bacteria present in the rumen (up to about 1011 viable 
cells/ml) (Kim et al., 2011; Jami and Mizrahi, 2012b). Since new born ruminants 
generally have no functional rumen at birth, development and establishment 
of the ruminal microbiota still has various controversies by so many research-
ers (Hungate, 1966; Jewell et al., 2015). As the young ruminant grows, the spe-
cies and bacterial community also experience a shift in composition (Li et al., 
2012). Fibrobacter succinogenes, Ruminococcus albus and Ruminococcus flave-
faciens were quantified using real-time PCR targeting 16S rDNA and the results 
showed that R. flavefaciens was slightly more dominant compared to F. suc-
cinogenes with the population of R. flavefaciens and F. succinogenes are signifi-
cantly more than R. albus species (Mosoni et al., 2007).  
Rumen Protozoa 
Protozoa play a key role in the hydrogen transfer between microbial species 
and methane production within the rumen microbiome (Salonen et al., 2014). 
Ciliates have been reported to be the most abundant protozoa resident in the 
rumen of both domesticated and wild ruminants, contributing to fiber diges-
tion, control of CHO fermentation process and the possibility of having a nega-
tive effect on protein metabolism. Until the application of PCR in rumen micro-
biological studies, rumen protozoa was quantified based on a microscopic 
count and this has shown that the most abundant genus accounting for about 
95% of the total protozoal population in the rumen, is the genus Entodinium. 
However, comparing microscopic analysis with PCR based protocols has 
shown that there are several species and genera of protozoans which are resi-
dent in the rumen and are yet to be fully characterised (Regensbogenova et al., 
2004; Skillman et al., 2006; Sylvester et al., 2009; Tymensen et al., 2012). This 
necessitates the need to intensively investigate protozoal populations in the 
rumen because they play significant role in fiber digestion and have negative 
effect on microbial protein turnover. However, they have been reported to 
have variation in the number of their rDNA copies per cell during a life cycle 
and also their cell sizes vary inter and intra-protozoal specie (Prescott, 1994; 
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Dehority, 2003; McSwansea et al., 2007). A major limitation of real-time PCR in 
microbial quantitation as well as protozoal analysis is that qPCR-based ap-
proach is more expensive than microscopic counts procedures. However, 
qPCR is more sensitive and more accurate with the ability to detect 1 to 10 
million protozoal cells using genus specific primers that was developed by 
Skillman and co-workers for detection of Entodinium (Skillman et al., 2006). 
Fungi 
Fungi initiate mechanical and enzymatic break down of plant fiber to allow ac-
cess for secondary metabolisers (Boots et al., 2013). Anaerobic rumen filamen-
tous fungi form extensive interlocking rhizoidal systems. Accurate quantifica-
tion and identification within this group of microbes by direct count using cul-
ture-based protocols are difficult, especially when considering that environ-
mental samples contain both polycentric and monocentric species (Denman 
and McSweeney, 2006). Six genera, Neocallimastix, Piromyces, Anaeromyces, 
Caecomyces, Orpinomyces, and more recently Cyllamyces, have been recog-
nized, while 18 species of anaerobic rumen fungi have been described on the 
basis of their thallus morphology and their zoospore ultrastructure (Lig-
genstoffer et al., 2010; Chaucheyras-durand and Ossa, 2014). However, investi-
gation using PCR-based high-throughput sequencing technology has revealed 
several uncultured taxa and the relative abundance of the rumen fungal popu-
lations estimated to be 10% of the total microbial biomass, with large varia-
tions according to diet and individual (Krause et al., 2013). 
Rumen Viromes and Bacteriophages  
The occurrence of bacteriophages in the rumen has previously been docu-
mented at 107 to 109 particles per ml. About 28,000 different viral genotypes 
were identified using PCR-based protocols. Despite the possibility of isolating 
and storing several rumen phages in culture collections, particularly in the 1970’s and 1980’s, it was reported that only those phages with applicability in 
genetic engineering and phage therapy were successfully characterised be-
yond an initial assessment on the basis of morphology (Gilbert and Klieve, 
2015). DNA sequencing and the advent of metagenomic studies to comprehen-
sively sequence phage particle fractions obtained from rumen fluid as well as the full extent of viral diversity within the rumen based on “omic” applications 
is gradually being revealed (Berg Miller et al., 2012). Thus, diverse groups of 
rumen resident phages were found to have a high tendency of infecting various 
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species of rumen bacteria through their tendency for exhibiting lytic replica-
tion (Gilbert et al., 2017). However, little information is available about the ge-
netics of phages while their genome has remained largely uncharacterised. Gil-
bert et al. (2017) reported that bacterial genome sequencing project is a pow-
erful tool which is revealing the presence and activity of phages and their abil-
ity to integrate their DNA into the genome of their host to form stable, lyso-
genic associations. Thus, rumen phages could infect and replicate within the 
host and the release of progeny phage particles (Gilbert et al., 2017). 
Exploring the rumen microbiome using PCR/qPCR 
End point PCR 
Polymerase chain reaction, PCR, is a step-by-step in vitro primer interposing 
DNA enzymatic amplification process. It is a technique of making millions of 
copies of a particular DNA target of interest that is being replicated during PCR 
cycles over a period of time (Ginzinger, 2002; Sluijter et al., 2006). At the last 
cycle of the reaction, PCR products are detected and analysed using electro-
phoresis. The amplification process (detection and identification of target 
DNA) occurs in three stages; denaturation, annealing and elongation stages. 
Identification is made through visual methods based on size the amplified DNA 
piece (Freeman et al., 1999; Ginzinger, 2002; Sluijter et al., 2006). Microbial PCR 
procedures have been optimised using primers targeting V2 – V4 regions of 
the 16 rRNA gene. Recently, pathophysiological examination in sheep by com-
paring resident microbiome in the upper aerodigestive and lower respiratory 
tracts of lambs, PCR was used to amplify the V2-V3 region of the 16S rRNA 
gene and subsequently sequenced via Illumina Miseq which revealed oropha-
ryngeal swabs were either dominated by bacteria commonly associated with 
the rumen or by bacteria commonly associated with the upper aerodigestive 
tract (Glendinning et al., 2017). Similarly, PCR procedures have been optimised 
using primers targeting the V4 and V3-V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene under 
20 and 28 PCR identical cycle conditions for amplicon sequencing to generate 
a relatively accurate representation of rumen microbiome (McGovern et al., 
2018).  
RT-PCR; qPCR 
Real time PCR is also known as quantitative PCR (qPCR), depending on the ap-
plication. The greatest advantage real-time PCR reaction compared to end-
point PCR is the possibility to determine concentration of the targeted DNA 
fragment as the template DNA is being synthesized. This makes data to be col-
lected throughout the PCR process providing the possibility to view the entire 
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reaction and product generation, also combining the amplification and detec-
tion in one step (Suzuki et al., 2000; Rasmussen, 2001; Wong and Medrano, 
2005; Sluijter et al., 2006; Yibing, 2012; Alvarez and Doné, 2014). In qPCR, a ma-
jor feature is the point during amplification at which PCR product accumula-
tion is first detected instead of quantitation of PCR product after a defined 
number of cycles. Results from real-time PCR can be both quantitative and 
qualitative. In the latter case, it is possible to visualise the melting curve of a 
DNA of interest after amplification, which can prove the presence or absence 
of the gene of interest and specificity of the reaction and not the amount of 
DNA present in a given sample (Sluijter et al., 2006; VanGuilder et al., 2008; 
Malmuthuge et al., 2014; Glendinning et al., 2017).  
Rumen microbial composition consist of bacteria, archaea, ciliate protozoa, 
fungi, bacteriophage and viruses. Over 200 species of bacteria (approximately 
1010 - 1011 cells/ml) and 100 species of protozoa and fungi are found in the 
rumen. However, despite their abundance and significant roles in fermenta-
tion and microbial digestion in the rumen, it was difficult to have them cul-
tured, identified or characterised using conventional culture-based methods. 
There are many several species and groups of bacteria, protozoa and fungi 
which tend to influence different physiological processes such as Fibrobacter 
succinogens, Lactobacillus ruminis, Escherichia coli, anaerobic chytridiomycete 
fungi, Peste des petits ruminants, rinderpest, etc in ruminants (Chaucheyras-
durand and Ossa, 2014; Bainbridge et al., 2016; Mathew et al., 2018). These iden-
tified microbial species could vary with diet, genetics and environment (Ben-
son et al., 2010; Uyeno, 2010; Kim et al., 2012; Henderson et al., 2015). The use 
of PCR and qPCR in microbial investigations have evinced that the abundance 
of rumen bacteria is up to about 1012 cell/ml (Kim et al., 2011; Jami and Miz-
rahi, 2012b). With real-time PCR, the number of isolated bacterial species has 
been significantly increased and was found to play salient roles in the rumen 
(Denman et al., 2018). Similarly, 16S rRNA-gene-targeted specific primers for 
analysis of caecal microbial community using qPCR revealed how dietary sup-
plements and age influenced amount of the copy number of each bacterium 
(total bacteria, Bacteroides and Clostridia) found in the caecum (Bagóné Vántus 
et al., 2018). A peculiar feature of the real-time PCR is that the bacterial and 
total microbial populations can be measured concurrently, this is important 
when dealing with heterogeneous rumen samples (Skillman et al., 2006). 
Application of optimised and sensitive protocols based on the use of 
PCR/qPCR has identified and characterised several rumen microbes which 
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have shown tendencies of by-passing or escaping conventional culturing pro-
cedures thus providing accurate and more detailed information about the na-
ture of microbial diversity and interaction that exist within and between ru-
men microbial populations (Nathani et al., 2013).  
Bacterial Diversity:  
Phylogenetic analysis of the bacterial communities that colonise the gut sys-
tem of pre-weaned calves by Malmthuge et al., (2014), revealed that a total of 
83 genera belonging to 13 phyla with Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, and Proteobac-
teria predominating the gastro intestinal tract of the calves under investiga-
tion. Subsequently, qPCR analysis of the selected dominant bacterial genera 
(Prevotella, Bacteroides, Lactobacillus, and Faecalibacterium) in the same 
study revealed that, the occurrence of the identified bacterial genera varies 
significantly with different locations of the gastro intestinal tract as well as be-
tween bacteria found on the mucosa and in the rumen digesta (Malmthuge et 
al., 2014). These findings were consistent with Henderson et al. (2015), who 
used a qPCR-based sequencing procedures and reported that Bacteroidetes, 
Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria constitute the most dominant bacterial phyla in 
the rumen while subsequent phylogenetic analysis of the genomic sequences 
showed that Prevotella, Butyrivibrio, and Ruminococcus, as well as unclassified 
Lachnospiraceae, Ruminococcaceae, Bacteroidales, and Clostridiales are a “core bacterial microbiome” at the genus level (Henderson et al., 2015). Similarly, 
data from pyrosequencing of the bovine rumen bacterial 16S ribosomal rDNA 
gene sequences evince that the average composition of the rumen bacterial 
community consisted mainly of the phyla Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes, 51% 
and 43% of all reads, respectively while Proteobacteria accounted for 5.455% 
of the reads (Kim et al., 2011; Jami and Mizrahi, 2012). Molecular diversity of 
methanogens in the rumen of goats investigated with 16S rRNA gene clone li-
braries which consist of rumen fluid-associated methanogens (FAM) and ru-
men particle-associated methanogens (PAM) using methanogen-specific pri-
mers. The data obtained from the qPCR results shows that there is a significant 
difference in the concentration of methanogens in the two investigated groups, 
PAM (8.97 log 10) > FAM (7.57 log 10) (Gu et al., 2011). Recently, several bac-
teria has been identified which are significantly more abundant in lung fluids 
than in the upper aerodigestive tract swabs in sheep; Staphylococcus equorum 
was reported to be most predominant (Glendinning et al., 2017).  
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Protozoal Diversity:  
Real-time PCR is more sensitive than microscopic count when it comes to pro-
tozoal detection and quantification because with qPCR, upto about 1-106 
cells/ml protozoa is detectable (McSwasea et al., 2007). Cell counts and real-
time PCR has been applied in quantifying total rumen protozoa and different 
genera of rumen protozoa on the basis of morphology (microscopy) or primer 
choice (real-time PCR) (Skillman et al., 2006). Diversity of the rumen protozoa 
using protozoa-specific PCR primers revealed that major protozoal species 
found in the rumen includes Epidinium caudatum, Entodinium caudatum, and 
Isotricha prostoma (Sylvester et al., 2004). Tymensen et al. (2012) compared 
protozoan communities from hay-fed cattle and silage-grain-fed cattle using T-
RFLP analysis and the outcome yielded similar overall results to data obtained 
from microscopic analysis; it was concluded that Entodinium was the predom-
inant genus of rumen protozoa present in all cattle regardless of diet, account-
ing for 94.2% of protozoa in silage/grain-fed cattle versus 57.4% for hay-fed 
cattle (Skillman et al., 2006; Tymensen et al., 2012). Apart from Entodinium, 
which has been reported to be dominant in the rumen, large phylogenetic di-
versity was found from a few numbers of sequenced clones. Protozoa that in-
habit the rumen were detected by PCR using protozoan-specific primers based 
on the 18S rDNA sequences in the rumen contents of cow and the predominant 
protozoan genus identified in the whole rumen belonged to the Entodinium 
group (81.1%) (Karnati et al., 2003; Shin et al., 2004). Entodinium accounted 
for about 98% of the total protozoa, and populations within the same sheep 
were relatively stable, but greater variation occurred among individual sheep 
(100 and 106 Entodinia per gram of rumen contents).  
Fungal Diversity:  
Earlier attempts using the PCR/qPCR in order to quantitate rumen fungi has 
shown that there is high level of conservation within fungal 18S rDNA gene 
sequences and a more appropriate target for identification known as the inter-
nal transcribed spacer 1 region (ITS1) has been proposed to be targeted. ITS1 
is located between the 18S rDNA and 5.8S rDNA genes and this region. It was 
identified as containing high levels of sequence variation, and it is used for the 
phylogenetic identification of anaerobic rumen fungi using qPCR-based tech-
niques (Bowman et al., 1992; Li and Heath, 1992; Brookman et al., 2000; Ed-
wards et al., 2008). Phylogenetic diversity of the gut anaerobic fungi was inves-
tigated in 30 different herbivore species by Liggenstoffer et al. (2010) using the 
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internal transcribed spacer region 1 rRNA in addition to a total of 267,287 se-
quences representing all known anaerobic fungal genera were obtained. The 
study revealed that sequences related to the genus Piromyces are predomi-
nant in rumen, which is about 36% of the total sequences obtained. Other se-
quences were related to the genera Cyllamyces and Orpinomyces and were cat-
egorised as the least abundant, representing 0.7 and 1.1% of the total se-
quences obtained, respectively. Subsequently, 38.3% of the sequences ob-
tained did not cluster with previously identified genera and formed 8 phyloge-
netically distinct novel anaerobic fungal lineages (Liggenstoffer et al., 2010). 
qPCR also revealed significant reduction in the relative abundance of fungi 
with respect to diet and dietary additives (Tapio et al., 2017). 
Rumen Bacteriophage:  
Bacteriophages have significant role in maintaining rumen microbial balance 
(Berg Miller et al., 2012) and assisting the progress of horizontal gene transfer 
in the rumen microbiome (Rohwer et al., 2009; Berg Miller et al., 2012). There 
is an association between bacteriophage and microbial populations in the ru-
men evinced by sequence similarities that between the rumen viromes and the rumen microbiome. The application “omic”-based procedures have shown that 
most abundant rumen bacteriophage and prophage have been reported to be 
closely associate with several members of the rumen dominant bacterial phyla, 
Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, and Proteobacteria (Brulc et al., 2009; Berg Miller et 
al., 2012). Berg Miller et al., (2012) reported that total DNA isolation from a 
phage-enriched fraction of rumen fluid and subsequent pyrosequencing of the 
total rumen virus-enriched metagenome (virome) revealed that rumen micro-
bial genomes tend to share some sequence similarity to rumen viruses 
(phages) and prophage which also agrees with earlier findings which suggests 
transfer of genetic information between the microbial and viral populations 
within the rumen (Brulc et al., 2009) while prophages have been reported to 
be more numerous than lytic phages by approximately 2:1(Berg Miller et al., 
2012). 
Taxa Specific Oligonucleotide (Primer) Sequences for PCR 
Application of real-time PCR in rumen microbiology using species-specific bac-
terial PCR primers (Table1) have been developed. Each pair of PCR primer se-
quence targets the 16S rRNA gene for detection and quantification of bacteria 
from diverse species within the rumen microbiome (Khayalethu, 2013). Also, 
these primer sets have been applied in studying the bacterial variation of mi-
crobial population based on DNA copy numbers in relation to changes in diet, 
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gut physiology of the animal as well as environmental conditions (Tajima et al., 
2001; Kamra, 2005). The most frequently used primers for PCR/qPCR-based 
investigations of various bacteria, fungi, protozoa and archea species as shown 
by several studies are presented in Table 1 and 2. 
Application of “omic” procedures with PCR/qPCR to rumen microbial di-
versity Application of PCR/qPCR “omic”-based procedures has enhanced investiga-
tion of rumen microbiome over the past few years. Whole-genome sequencing, 
pyrosequencing, proteomics (metagenomic-proteomic), transcriptomics has 
provided a clearer insight into composition, functionality and diversity of each 
rumen microbial species (Morrison et al., 2003; Roesch et al., 2007; Dowd et al., 
2008; Brulc et al., 2009; Callaway et al., 2010; Iakiviak et al., 2011; Ransom-
Jones et al., 2012; Krause et al., 2013). Associations between microbial genes 
and the host animal could provide information on microbiome genotype-envi-
ronment interaction using genome wide association studies, GWAS, in order to 
predict genetic predisposition to disease or performance among species 
(Goodrich et al., 2017). Such DNA technologies are the basis of current rumen 
microbiological research and are revealing information about the true nature 
of the rumen microbiome. Basic concept underlying analysis of rumen micro-
biome on the basis of taxonomic structure, diversity, function, and sequence 
analysis methodology has been described by the rumen microbiome project 
workflow shown on Figure 1 (Di Bella et al., 2013; McCann et al., 2014). 
Metagenomics and Metatranscriptomics 
Estimation of functional and fractional potentials of DNA and RNA can be 
achieved through the application of metagenomic and metatranspriptomic 
analysis. Such analysis are carried out using bioinformatics tools in order to 
study genetic materials from uncultured microorganisms. These tools have 
proven to be efficient in characterising the rumen microbiota according to 
function on the basis of their genomes as well as high throughput analysis of 
amplified taxonomic marker genes (Li et al., 2017). In metagenomics, the tem-
plate DNA is sequenced without prior amplification of specific genes which re-
sults in a snapshot of the gene pool and functional potential of the microbiome 
while in transcriptomics, mRNA is analyzed to provide a measure of gene ex-
pression within the intestinal microbiome (Suchodolski, 2012). A deeper and 
clearer insight into taxonomic and functional characteristics of the rumen mi-
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crobiome and its interaction with the environment offers researchers the op-
portunity to optimize the digestion process in the rumen for enhanced and ef-
ficient sustainable utilization of dietary nutrients (Walsh et al., 2017).  
Metagenomic and metatranscriptomic inventions are considered more ac-
curate and are widely used with conventional PCR and qPCR based protocols 
for routine identification, for result justifications and taxonomic assessment of 
the microbiota (Urich et al., 2008; Hong et al., 2009; Huber et al., 2009; Ross et 
al., 2012). The use of 16S rDNA sequences generated in metagenomics datasets 
sequencing procedures based on specific targeted marker genes and tran-
scripts using 16S bacterial and archaeal rDNA/rRNA, 18S rDNA/rRNA for pro-
tozoa, and internal transcribed spacer (ITS) gene/transcript for fungi has been 
reported to be the basis of classification and phylogenetic analysis of rumen 
microbiome (Deng et al., 2007; Ellison et al., 2014).  
Metagenomics and metatranscriptomics are fast, reliable, less expensive 
with diverse applicability. It has been applied in soils, water and animal-based 
samples. However, as a result of the low fraction of 16S rDNA reads present in 
metagenomics datasets, most metagenomic studies rely on analogous DNA 
amplicon sequence to characterise microbial populations (Urich et al., 2008; 
Baker et al., 2013; Martínez et al., 2013 Franzosa et al., 2014; Logares et al., 
2014; Mason et al., 2014; Rooks et al., 2014; Tveit et al., 2014; Li et al., 2016). 
To characterise biomass-degrading genes and genomes, 268 gigabases of met-
agenomic DNA from rumen microbes (which are viscid to plant fiber incubated 
in cow rumen), Hess et al., identified 27,755 putative carbohydrate-active 
genes and 90 expressed candidate proteins, of which 57% were enzymatically 
active against cellulosic substrates (Hess et al., 2011). However, recent studies 
reported that the rumen microbes are under-represented in the public data-
bases (Li et al 2017; Stewart et al., 2017; Stewart et al., 2018). From these re-
cent studies, 220 high quality bacterial and archaeal genomes assembled di-
rectly from 768 gigabases of rumen metagenomic data were presented and the 
comparative analysis of these sequences against current publicly available ge-
nomes shows that over 90% of these sequences represent previously non-se-
quenced strains and species of bacteria and archaea. The genomes contain 
over 13,000 proteins predicted to be involved in carbohydrate metabolism in 
the cow rumen. Furthermore, rumen virome has been explored using meta-
genomics and metatranscriptomics in dairy cattle and the results have shown 
that the rumen virome is composed of highly diversified and vast number of 
phages (Berg Miller et al., 2012).  
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PCR Primer sequences for detection of rumen bacteria, arachea and methanobacteriales 
Target 
bacterium 
Primer sequence (5′–3′) AT (°C)* Ps (bp)** References 
Total bacteria Forward: CCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG   (Muyzer et al., 1993; Mo-
soni et al., 2007) Reverse: ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG 60 194 
     
Streptococcus 
bovis 
Reverse: CTAATACCGCATAACAGCAT   (Tajima et al., 2001) 
Forward: AGAAACTTCCTATCTCTAGG 57 869 
     
Eubacterium 
ruminantium 
Forward: GCTTCTGAAGAATCATTTGAAG   (Tajima et al., 2001) 
Reverse: TCGTGCCTCAGTGTCAGTGT 57 671 
     
Fibrobacter 
succinogenes 
Forward: GGTATGGGATGAGCTTGC   (Tajima et al., 2001; 
Wanapat & Cherdthong, 
2009) 
Reverse: GCCTGCCCCTGAACTATC 60 446 
     
Ruminococcus 
albus  
Forward: CCCTAAAAGCAGTCTTAGTTCG   (Koike & Kobayashi, 
2001; Khampa et al., 
2006) 
Reverse:  CCTCCTTGCGGTTAGAACA 60 175 
     
Ruminococcus  
flavefaciens 
Forward: GGACGATAATGACGGTACTT   (Tajima et al., 2001) 
Reverse:  GCAATCYGAACTGGGACAAT 62 835 
     
Ruminobacter 
amylophilus  
Forward: CAACCAGTCGCATTCAGA   (Tajima et al., 2001) 
Reverse: CACTACTCATGGCAACAT 57 642 
     
Prevotella  
bryantii 
Forward: AGTCGAGCGGTAAGATTG   (Tajima et al., 2001; 
Wanapat & Cherdthong, 
2009) 
Reverse: CAAAGCGTTTCTCTCACT 68 540 
     
Prevotella  
ruminicola 
Forward: GGTTATCTTGAGTGAGTT   (Tajima et al., 2001; 
Wanapat & Cherdthong, 
2009) 
Reverse: CTGATGGCAACTAAAGAA 53 485 
     
Anaerovibrio  
lipolytica 
Forward: TGGGTGTTAGAAATGGATTC   (Tajima et al., 2001; 
Wanapat & Cherdthong, 
2009) 
Reverse: CTCTCCTGCACTCAAGAATT 57 597 
     
Ruminobacter 
amylophilus 
Forward: CAACCAGTCGCATTCAGA   (Tajima et al., 2001; 
Wanapat & Cherdthong, 
2009) 
Reverse: CACTACTCATGGCAACAT 57 642 
     
Selenomonas 
ruminantium 
Forward: TGCTAATACCGAATGTTG   (Tajima et al., 2001; 
Wanapat & Cherdthong, 
2009) 
Reverse: TCCTGCACTCAAGAAAGA 57 513 
     
Treponema 
bryantii 
Forward: ACTGCAGCGCGAACTGTCAGA   (Tajima et al., 2001; 
Wanapat & Cherdthong, 
2009) 
Reverse: ACCTTACGGTGGCAGTGTCTC 57 412 
     
Total arachea Forward: GYGCAGCAGGCGCGAAA  415–420 (Takai and Horikoshi 
2000) Reverse:GGACTACCSGGGTATCTAAT   
     
Methano- 
bacteriales 
Forward: CGAAGGGAAGCTGTTAAGTC  343 (Yu et al., 2005) 
Reverse: TACCGTCGTCCACTCCTTC   
*Annealing Temp., **Product size 
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Table 2 
PCR primer sequences for detection of fungi and protozoa 
Target 
microbe 
Primer sequence (5′–3′) Ps (bp)* References 
General anaerobic  
Fungi 
Forward: GAGGAAGTAAAAGTCGTAACAAGGTTTC 120 (Denman et al., 2006) 
Reverse: CAAATTCACAAAGGGTAGGATGATT  
    
Neocallimastigales- 
specific primer 
Forward: TTGACAATGGATCTCTTGGTTCTC - (Edwards et al., 2008) 
Reverse: GTGCAATATGCGTTCGAAGATT  
    
General 
Protozoa 
Forward: CAYGTCTAAGTATAAATAACTAC - (Sylvester et al., 2004) 
Reverse: CTCTAGGTGATWWGRTTTAC  
    
Ciliate Protozoa Forward: TGTCTGGTTAATTCCGA - (Isaq et al., 2014) 
Reverse: GTGATRWGRTTTACTTRT  
*Product size 
Additionally, cow rumen metatranscriptomic datasets revealed distinct 
taxonomic and functional signatures in a study by (Jiang et al., 2016) with en-
zymes involved in amino acid, energy and nucleotide metabolism and also 
identified microbiome-specific pathways such as phosphonate metabolism 
and glycan degradation pathways in the rumen. Rumen metagenomic profiling 
has been used to investigate relative abundance of microbial genes in the gas-
trointestinal tract of ruminants and could be applied to different species in or-
der to predict influence of microbial composition on traits. Roehe and co-
workers (2016) investigated the link between microbial genes, methane emis-
sions and feed conversion efficiency in ruminants using metagenomic analysis 
and concluded that host microbial composition is an additional reliable basis 
for selection in animals since the host animal controls its own microbiota 
(Roehe et al., 2016). 
Bacterial 16S rRNA and Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) applications 
Bacterial 16S rRNA gene is common and conversed among bacteria species but 
vary between taxa and as such, PCR/qPCR-based protocols target the 16S 
rRNA for identification, classification or characterisation of bacteria since dec-
ades of PCR application in molecular microbiological procedures (Gutell et al., 
1985; Noller, 1984; Ginzinger et al., 2002; Khayalethu, 2013). Next-generation 
sequencing (NGS) provides high-throughput data for precise and accurate 
analysis, characterisation and an in-depth examination of the complex rumen 
microbiome (Shokralla et al., 2012). NGS-based 16S rRNA sequencing is con-
sidered cost-effective technique for identifying microbial strains that may not 
be easily characterised using culture-based methods. Early studies by Gray et 
al., (1984) highlighted that the bacterial 16S gene is composed of about nine 
hypervariable regions (V1-V9) that ranged from about 30-100 base pairs long  
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that are involved in the secondary structure of the small ribosomal subunits. 
However, the degree of conservation varies widely between hypervariable re-
gions, with more conserved regions correlating to higher-level taxonomy and 
less conserved regions to lower levels, such as genus and species. Conse-
quently, amplicon sequencing revealed diet specific taxa abundance variations 
revealing significant differences in protozoal and fungal composition within 
the rumen of a mature cow (Tapio et al., 2017). 
Several studies have explored the sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene in eval-
uating the rumen epithelial bacterial diversity during the development of the 
rumen and the most dominant phyla detected in the rumen epithelium were 
found to belong to Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, and Bacteroidetes (Steveson & 
Waimer, 2007; Li et al., 2009; Petri et al., 2013; Chaucheyras-durand and Ossa, 
2014; Jiao et al., 2015). Additionally, Bacteroidetes has also been reported to 
be the most abundant phylum in the rumen microbiota, representing upto 
about 74.8% of the 16S sequences, followed by Firmicutes (12.0%), Proteobac-
teria (10.4%), Verrucomicrobia (1.2%) and Synergistetes (1.1%) and the re-
searchers concluded that the four most abundant phyla in the rumen of ma-
tured bull calves which were fed a solid diet are Bacteroidetes (52.0%), Firmic-
utes (42.7%), Spirochaetes (2.3%) and Fibrobacteres (1.9%)(Li et al., 2012).  
Pyrosequencing, Illumina Sequencing (MiSeq) and Massively Parallel Sig-
nature Sequencing (MPSS) 
Pyrosequencing procedure also enables comparison between and within bac-
terial species in a given rumen microbiome using 16S rRNA hypervariable re-
gions (approx. 1500 base pairs long) as standard and reliable markers for the 
taxonomic classification and phylogenetic analysis (Yang et al., 2016). Pyrose-
quencing is a well optimized procedure for phylogenetic analysis of the com-
plex rumen microbiome (Kim et al., 2011; Klindworth et al., 2013; Yang et al., 
2016; Fuks et al., 2018; McGovern et al., 2018).  Tewari et al. (2011), showed 
that utilisation of sequence data from 2 variable regions within the 16S rRNA 
gene: V1 and V6 identified about 80% of microbes isolated from animals up to 
the genus level. Similarly, pyrosequencing of hypervariable V3-V5 regions of 
the 16S rRNA gene and whole-genome shotgun approach to rumen microbiota 
in pre-ruminant (42-day-old) calves has identified fifteen bacterial phyla in a 
study conducted by Li et al. (2012). Previously, it has been shown by Tewari et 
al. (2011) that the differences among different bacterial strains were identified 
using pyrosequencing. From the strain differential studies, they pointed out 
that Staphylococcus aureus differs from other Staphylococci while Rhodococcus 
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equi also differs from the closely related genus Dietzia spp. Subsequently, py-
rosequencing of S. bovis identified and differentiated the species from Entero-
coccus cecorum (Tewari et al., 2011).  These findings are consistent with other 
studies which evinced that deep amplicon sequencing of the 16S ribosomal 
RNA gene have significant differences within the bacterial communities on di-
etary basis and between rumen solid and liquid contents (Callaway et al., 2010; 
Callaway et al., 2011; De Menezes., et al., 2011).  
Similarly, taxonomic analysis of metagenomic reads from 16S rRNA se-
quences during investigation of the establishment of gut microbial community 
indicated that the predominant phyla were distinct at different growth stages 
(Han et al., 2015). They show that phyla Firmicutes and Synergistetes were pre-
dominant in rumen samples taken from 80 to 100-day-old goats. The age of the 
animals has shown to have significant effect on the abundance of bacterial spe-
cies. Goats on day 100 showed Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes as most abundant 
phyla while relative abundance of Firmicutes and Synergistetes was found to 
be reduced after weaning and Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria increased with 
increase with age (from 80 to 110 days). Similarly, Illumina MiSeq platform 
was used for amplification of the V4 hypervariable region of the 16S rRNA gene 
from rumen fluid of goats fed the same diet for 20 days. Analysis of the gene 
sequences using the quantitative insights into microbial ecology pipeline soft-
ware shows that Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, Tenericutes were the predominant 
phylum in both groups, and their relative abundance was 60.63%, 29.48%, 
2.24% respectively. Prevotella being the most abundant shared genus between 
the control and experimental groups (Wang et al., 2018). 
Massive parallel signature sequencing (MPSS) procedure is a tool that is 
used for an in-depth profiling of gene expression pattern through sequencing 
mRNA transcripts. Bioinformatics tools sort out sequence signature of about 
16-20 base pairs generated and identified from each bead by counting the 
number of individual mRNA molecules produced from each gene (Reinartz et 
al., 2002). Thus the level of expression of each gene is directly proportional to the number signatures for the gene’s mRNA counted. It is highly specific, sen-
sitive (with a level of sensitivity as low as a few molecules of mRNA per sam-
ple), and transcripts are captured on individual microbeads through a comple-
mentary DNA signature sequence without prior identification and characteri-
zation of the gene. This provides wide-range analysis of DNA templates tran-
scribed into an RNA of an entire genome (Brenner et al., 2000; Reinartz et al., 
2002; Jongeneel et al., 2005; Rédei, 2008).  
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Application of MPSS has also provided deeper insight into rumen microbi-
ological research in recent years. It has possibility of providing accurate pre-
dictions that are based on the host genome for traits which are largely influ-
enced by the gut microbiota such as digestive tract disorders, metabolic func-
tions, body mass index (BMI), inflammatory bowel disorder (IBD) and enteric 
methane production in cattle (Leahy et al., 2013; Ross et al., 2013a). It could 
also be applied in genomic predictions of complex phenotypes in humans and 
animals (Ross et al., 2013a). Diversity of the rumen virome in dairy cattle using 
MPSS revealed strong similarities at functional level between rumen viral sam-
ples, which were highly distinct from the rumen microbiome samples. Signifi-
cant variation between animals living in different housing while animals 
housed together presented similar viromes (Bathe et al., 2003). Ross and co-
workers also observed large effects of feed additives on the rumen microbiome 
profiles using MPPS (Ross et al., 2013b).  Recently, Earl et al., (2018), analysed 
the 16S rRNA microbiome surveys using massively parallel DNA sequencing 
technologies and reported an increased taxonomic and phylogenetic resolu-
tion with species-level classification of >90% of taxa and relative abundances 
microbial population have been reported. They concluded that application of 
MPSS to marker genes could help enhance taxonomic assignments of microbial 
species and reference databases and subsequently increase the specificity of 
relationship between microbial communities (Earl et al., 2018).  
Non-PCR based next generation sequencing technology 
With recent advancements in NGS, several PCR-independent NGS technologies 
have evolved which does not require prior DNA amplification using PCR. Some 
of these emerging sequencing technologies include single molecule sequenc-
ing with Heliscope single molecule sequencer, PacBio single molecule real-
time (PacBio SMRT) sequencer and Oxford nanopore sequencer systems 
which need no pre-amplification steps. Pacific biosciences single molecule 
real-time (SMRT) sequencing technology is another molecular microscope 
with no requirement for template amplification step. It enables single mole-
cule detection using sensitive optics which could spot individual fluorescently 
labeled nucleotide (Buermans and den Dunnen, 2014). These technologies are 
reliable, fast and sensitive enough to detect signal and read the DNA sequence 
of individual molecule template extensions. Thus, providing extension of un-
amplified molecules with greater flexibility in the kinetics of the sequencing 
chemistry (Pushkarev et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2013). llumina shotgun sequenc-
ing (such as HiSeq, MiSeq), is another PCR-independent sequencing procedure 
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that enables estimation of species composition without PCR as a pre-step 
(Zhou et al., 2013).  
RFLP/T-RFLP and DGGE/TGGE  
Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP), or terminal-restriction 
fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP), (allows profiling, but also quantita-
tion of microbiota). Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE), or tem-
perature gradient gel electrophoresis (TGGE), are commonly used PCR based 
molecular fingerprinting techniques for evaluating microbial community and 
diversity. T-RFLP uses fluorescent-labelled primer for amplification of bacte-
rial DNA fragments during PCR and this allows profiling as well as quantitation 
of microbial communities using capillary electrophoresis of PCR products frag-
mented by size with sequence-specific restriction enzymes. During DGGE anal-
ysis, a gel containing a linear gradient of DNA denaturants is used, while TGGE 
a temperature gradient is used for separation. DGGE/TGGE has short shorter 
bands (20 to 40 bands) though many bacterial phylotypes will have similar or 
the same melting characteristics. This is a key factor that limits visualisation 
and evaluation of changes in only predominant bacterial groups. There are 
possibilities to resect and sequence individual band of interest. These tech-
niques separate the PCR amplicons that were generated with either universal 
or group-specific primers to yield a profile (fingerprint) of the bacterial com-
munity (Suchodolski, 2012).  
RFLP has been applied in combination with PCR procedures in comparing 
the genetic diversity and phylogenetic experiments. Avguštin et al. (1994). 
aimed to evaluate the nature of diversity that exist among 29 strains of 
Prevotella ruminicola from the rumen has identified signature oligonucleotides 
based on 16S ribosomal DNA sequences which distinguished the strains re-
lated to strains 23T, B(1)4, GA33, and M384, as well as an oligonucleotide that 
specifically recognised all but one of the Bacteroides and Prevotella strains 
tested. 5 ammonia hyper-producing (HAP) bacteria, using RFLP of 16S rDNA 
indicated that isolates differed from the previously described HAP bacteria 
and 16S rDNA PCR-RFLP-based investigations suggested that ruminal Strp-
toccocu. bovis diversity may be a diet-dependent phenomenon (Kleive et al., 
1999; Jarvis et al., 2001).  Regensbogenova et al., (2004b) reported that re-
striction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of PCR amplified 18S 
rDNA sequences could be applied in identifying different rumen protozoa spe-
cies. However, researchers were of the opinion that since 18S rDNA sequences 
among different protozoa are found to be closely related, the phylogenetic res-
olution of such RFLP analysis remains unclear (McSweeney et al., 2007). 
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The crucial element of RFLP as a procedure is the selection of an efficient 
and suitable restriction enzymes for the analysis and is applied in exploring 
the composition of individual bacterial species (Dang et al., 2007). Schlegel et 
al., (2003), used two strains of streptococcus, S. bovis and S. equinus which are 
important intestinal bacterial isolates from human and animal specimens. 
Schlegel et al. (2003), investigated the nature of the diversity of large bacterial 
complex including different species frequently isolated from infections of hu-
mans (Streptococcus gallolyticus, Streptococcus infantarius) or animals (S. bo-
vis, S. equinus, S. alactolyticus). The diversity of strains of S. bovis biotype II was 
analysed, and it was confirmed that they belong to different species, either S. 
equinus or S. infantarius. Tymensen et al. (2012), used T-RFLP to analyse rumen 
protozoa communities. The protozoa communities from hay-fed and si-
lage/grain-fed cattle were different while multivariate analysis indicated that 
cattle fed the same diet and housed together (pen mates) tended to have simi-
lar protozoa community types.  
Analysis of ruminal methanogenic Archaea communities in the rumen using 
DGGE is an efficient PCR-based technique in revealing the diversity and com-
plexity of the rumen microbial community. It separates PCR products of the 
same length but differing in sequence since different sequences possess differ-
ent melting temperatures resulting in contrasting migration behaviour. Addi-
tionally, analysis of PCR-DGGE fingerprint and phylogenetic analysis 16S rDNA 
sequences in DGGE profiles were combined to reveal the dominant bacterial 
communities and compared the variations of such bacterial communities in 
cattle breed. Leng et al. (2011) (consistent with Yang et al., 2010) shows that 
the dominant bacteria in the rumen phyla are Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes and Ac-
tinobacteria with significant variation in bacterial specie according to the cat-
tle breeds investigated. Székely et al. (2009), compared the accuracy of DGGE 
and T-RFLP using bacterial diversity in mature compost bacterial community 
and cloning of environmental 16S rDNA and reported that DGGE shows less 
diversity (15–22 bands per sample) than T-RFLP (20–59 peaks greater than or 
equal to 1% of total peak area per sample). However, principal component 
analysis (PCA), of the DGGE and T-RFLP profiles showed that both molecular 
fingerprinting techniques gave a similar clustering of the samples. 
CONCLUSION 
The development and thorough application of PCR/qPCR DNA-based 
technologies in rumen microbiology research have provided a deeper insight 
into the biological understanding of the rumen microbiota. It is precise, more 
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reliable and more efficient than traditional, culture-based identification and 
characterisation of the rumen microbiota. Through the use of PCR/qPCR-
based procedures, quantitation of different rumen microbiota as well as 
analysis of phylogenetic relationship between and within these various 
microbial constituents in the rumen is achievable. However, it is advisable to optimise these procedures and other “omic”-based technologies used with 
PCR/qPCR protocols for accurate analysis of the complex rumen microbiome. 
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ABSTRACT - Vegetation indices computed from remote sensing data became key components of 
agricultural monitoring and assessment. With the help of these indices, the difference of vegetational 
and other land covers can be contrasted and many useful and applicable data can be gathered ranging 
from vegetation health to growth dynamics among others. In recent decades, starting from the first 
Landsat satellite, a huge number of VIs were developed in order to be able to effectively monitor 
vegetation – the reason for the immense number is due to the fact that every sensor, topographic, 
geographic, vegetative and atmospheric feature is different, and more so are their combinations. This 
is the reason why there is no unified spectral band mathematical formula. The aim of this short 
overview is to provide the reader insight of the main vegetation indices (VIs) that have been used in 
scientific literature and their development over the last 40 years. 
Keywords – vegetation indices, NDVI, VI, VIs, soil line, SAVI, ARVI, GEMI, VDVI 
INTRODUCTION 
Monitoring and assessment of vegetation were always distinctive fields in 
agriculture. With the help of passive (meaning the source of radiation is the 
Sun, thus with diffused sunlight) remote sensing, experts and even farmers 
gain the ability to get information about the plant cover without using 
excessive destructive methods. In this context, the expression of remote 
sensing (RS) is used in measuring reflectance in different spectral ranges 
(bands). Other than that, RS is the term of gathering and processing 
information from objetcs and phenomena without direct physical contact 
(Balázsik, 2010). 
The usual spectral ranges used in RS of vegetation are bands in the red part 
of the visible spectrum (wavelength of appr. 0.6-0.7 μm) and near infrared 
(NIR, appr. 0.7-1.4 μm), because they contain about 90% of the information 
relating to vegetation (Baret et al., 1989). The biophysical aspect of this is contributed to the fact that visible radiation (appr. 0,4 μm to 0,7 μm) is 
absorbed by leaf pigment cells (chlorophyll-a, chlorofill-b and carotinoids), while radiation in NIR (0,7 μm to 1,4 μm) is strongly reflected by inner leaf 
cellular structures. Therefore vegetative covers can be distinguished by their 
spectral behavior in relation to ground elements and soils by measuring and 
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quantifying the difference of the two spectral bands, and that is the basis of a 
VI (Major et al., 1990; Bannari et al, 1995). 
Figure 1: Typical spectral response of plants with indication of Red Edge 
region  
(source: Introduction to Remote Sensing, Humboldt State University) 
A vegetation index is usually a mathematical combination of a red and near 
infrared channel which are detected by a sensor. The reason behind the usual 
usage of these two bands is the fact that the biggest difference in reflectance is 
comprised between them (the inbetween region is also called Red Edge, i.e. the inflection point between 0,65 μm and 0,75 μm, as seen on Figure 1).  The for-
mula of such an index is the separating factor between VIs and their usability, 
and the exact computation is done with the digital numbers (or relative 
reflectances) of image pixels. An index is a number measuring the intensity of 
a phenomenon that is often too complex to be broken down into easily 
understandable factors. This is the case for remote sensing of vegetation, 
because it is generally difficult to make the decomposition for signals observed 
on RS images. (Bannari et al., 1995) Yet, even a well documented vegetation 
index is usually hard to interpret (questionable correlation with vegetative 
cover) and to compare (due to sensor, atmospheric and tomographic 
differences). 
It is worth mentioning that satellite-based remote sensing has been 
operational since the first Landsat mission (1972). Nowadays, there is a huge 
number of satellites that are constantly watching the globe, and among them 
there are a handful of examples which are open access – examples are the 
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latest multispectral Landsat satellites and ESA’s Sentinel missions. 
Furthermore, aerial photography and more specifically unmanned aerial 
vehicles (UAVs) extended with multi- and hyperspectral cameras (also called 
Unmanned Aerial Systems, UASs) are becoming more numerous and 
affordable each year giving access to temporal and spatial resolutions not seen 
before compared to satellites based on today’s technology. 
The aim of this article is to give an overview of significant, mostly ratio-
based vegetation indices found in scientific literature in historical order and in 
a short manner, and to assess their development throughout the last four 
decades. Nowadays, classification of VIs is affected by technological 
advancement as modern sensors allow us to gather more precise data. Thus, 
narrow band (meaning the data is less scattered but also of lesser amount) 
indices are distinguished from broad band ones. In fact, narrow bands (such 
as bands at the red edge positions) can be used singularly to acquire applicable 
information of vegetation. The main differentiating factor between broad and 
narrow bands lies in their applicability: while high spectral resolution means 
very precies and compact data, the range of interpretation is also smaller, due 
to the fact that the gathered information is very specific. On the other hand, 
broad band indices can be more universally applied to plant assesment but 
their specificallity – because of the bulk information – is low. The choice 
between them has to be made every time, whether it be scientific purpose or 
general farm management. In the article, we avoid the differentiatiation of 
narrow and broad bands, thus we use a more traditional approach of 
discerning vegetation indices. 
Indices mentioned here are checked and referenced in the online database, 
https://www.indexdatabase.de/. 
HISTORY OF VEGETATION INDICES 
One of the first researches conducted in the topic of reflective properties of 
plants was done by Wilstatter and Stoll in 1913. However, the creation of the 
first vegetation index was prior to the launch of the first Landsat satellite as 
stated by Mróz and Sobieraj, (2004). The first two VIs were simple ratios of 
bands Red and NIR (Near Infrared), the Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI) and the 
Vegetation Index Number (VIN). VIN is also called the Simple Ratio (SR). 
RVI =  REDNIR  (1) 
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VIN =  NIRRED (2) 
In spite of the simplicity of the formulas, sources differ on their origins. 
However, the earliest mention was by C.F. Jordan in 1969, according to Xue and 
Su (2017). 
The sole purpose of them is to contrast the difference between vegetation 
and other ground objects, and they are still used even today (mostly in 
comparisons, such as in Huete and Jackson, 1987) as they are easy to compute 
and interpret. Ratio-based indices have the huge benefit of eliminating 
disturbing factors that affect all bands in the same way (such as topography, 
Baret and Guyot, 1991). However, if the vegetation is sparse and soil 
reflectances come in action, they become near useless and these indices do not 
have normal distribution either (Bannari et al., 1995). 
One of the oldest, yet even nowadays among the most used indices 
wordwide is the Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) which was 
created by Rouse et al. in 1974 (a). It could be viewed as the enhanced and 
normalised version of VIN (SR), as it is its linear function (Perry and 
Lautenschlager, 1984). 
NDVI =  NIR − REDNIR + RED =  𝑉𝐼𝑁 − 1𝑉𝐼𝑁 + 1 (3) 
The success of NDVI is through its normalization (index range is from -1 to 
1) process that enables the user to easily explain and compare the results. 
Beside that, as it is also a ratio-based index the same benefits apply here as 
well. However, it does not correct atmospheric effects, and has a short dynamic 
range – underestimates sparse vegetation because of soil effects and rapidly 
saturates at very high vegetation density because it weighs the red and near-
infrared bands the same in its formula. The NDVI has been successfully applied 
in a great number of studies in the last four decades, ranging from vegetation 
monitoring (Santos and Negri, 1996; Radoslaw, 2010; Yengoh et al., 2014), 
classification (Julien et al., 2011; Havasi and Benő, 2012;) to estimation of 
different vegetational traits (i.e. chlorophyll and nitrogen content, plant 
height; Prince and Tucker, 1986; Deblonde and Cihlar, 1993; Payero et al. 2004; 
Ambrus et al, 2015). 
The fact that NDVI lacks normal distribution and has negative values, in the 
same year of the developement of NDVI (1974, b), Rouse et al. created the 
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Transformed Vegetation Index (TVI) to eliminate the aforementioned 
problems. TVI =  √NDVI + 0.5 (4) 
Obviously, if NDVI < -0.5 (very low NDVI values) then it cannot be 
computed. According to Perry and Lautenschlager (1984), TVI could still be 
negative so they improved it (some sources list it as TVI2). 
TVI2 =  NDVI + 0.5|NDVI + 0.5| ∗  √|NDVI + 0.5| (5) 
In 1976, Kauth and Thomas, based on the processing of Landsat images, 
developed the method of Tasseled Cap Transformation (TCT). It is different 
from the aforementioned indices in the fact that it converses and compacts the 
original bands into fewer ones leaving only the useful information in them The 
results of the transformation are four computed bands (as outputs), namely 
the Soil Brightness Index (SBI), Green Vegetation Index (GVI). Yellow 
Vegetation Index (YVI) and the Non-Such Index (NSI, which contains the noise 
from the image) (Xue and Su, 2017). It is worth mentioning that in 2017, 
Nedokov successfully applied the TCT on Sentinel-2 images and reported 
remarkable results. 
One of the main problems of ratio-based indices is the fact that they are not 
taken into account noise coming from sparsely vegetated areas (i.g. soil 
reflectance). In light of this, after prior research of soil effects, Richardson and 
Wiegand proposed the Perpendicular Vegetation Index (PVI) in 1977 which 
was perfected by the work of Jackson et al. in 1980 (formula 6 and 7 
accodingly). 
PVI = √(REDsoil + REDveg)2 + (NIRsoil + NIRveg)2 (6) 
PVI =  (NIR − aRED − b)√a2 + 1  (7) Where ’a’ and ’b’ are the slope and intercept of the ’soil line’ (Figure 2). Ri-
chardson and Wiegand (1977) noted that pixels representing soils tend to align 
in RED-NIR space on the same line, and they named it the Soil Background Line 
(SBL) which came to be known as the soil line. Vegetation indices that utilize 
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the soil line parameters represent a different category of ratio- (or slope-) -
based indices. The gerenal formula of the soil line concept can be seen on For-
mula 8 (Bannari et al., 1995). NIR = aR + b (8) 
 
Figure 2: PVI index and the soil line  
(source: http://a-a-r-s.org) 
The sole purpose of PVI is to measure the prependicular distance of 
vegetation pixels from the soil line (Figure 2) as Richardson and Wiegand also 
noted that pixels representing vegetation are always on the left side of the SBL 
(and pixels representing water bodies are on its right side). However, studies 
showed that PVI is still very prone to miscalculations due to variable soil 
effects, and the determination the exact parameters of a given soil line is 
challenging (i.g. Major et al., 1990; Huete, 1985). Yet, it is used quite often in 
comparisons, classifications and biomass-estimations (such as in: Huete et al., 
1985;  Major et al., 1990; Garey et al., 2004, Payero et al., 2004; Wenlong, 2009). 
One of the most straightforward vegetation indices is the simple difference 
of the bands RED-NIR, which is called the Differenced Vegetation Index (DVI). DVI = NIR − RED (9) 
As with RVI and VIN, sources differ on the origins of DVI, but most of them 
agree on the fact that it was first mentioned with Landsat-bands in the works 
of Richardson and Wiegand in 1977. It is still used nowadays due to its 
simplicity (faster computational times) mainly in comparisons and vegetation 
monitoring (Bannari et al., 1995; Barzegar et al., 2015). 
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In 1988, mostly because of the deficiencies of NDVI and PVI in evaluating 
the soil reflectances, Huete proposed the Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI, 
Formula 10). It is a compromise between the two main types of VIs (slope-
based and orthogonal indices) as it contains a non-linear factor (L) which 
correlates with vegetation density (Huete, 1988). 
SAVI = NIR − REDNIR + RED + L (1 + 𝐿) (10) 
It is apparent if L equals 0, then SAVI equals NDVI. According to Huete, when 
L is 0.5 (L can range from 0 to 1) it permits the best adjustment against canopy 
backscattering, but the general rule is that the denser the vegetation, the closer 
L is to 1. So in order to have adequate results, the user needs to evaluate the 
density of vegetation on a given area and pair it with the correct L value from 
literature or prior research. However, in many cases the density of vegetation 
is the one that we are aiming to determine with VIs. So in order to address this 
problem Qi et al. proposed the Modified Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index 
(MSAVI) in 1994 that varies with the amount of vegetation present on the 
picture (Formula 11). 
MSAVI = 2NIR + 1 − √(2NIR + 1)2 − 8(NIR − R)2  (11) 
There are many variations of SAVI, but one of the most influential is the 
Transformed Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (TSAVI) created by Baret et al. in 
1989 (and perfected it in 1991). It uses the parameters from the soil line (For-
mula 8) which makes it robust according to Baret. 
TSAVI = (a(NIR − aR − b))(R + aNIR − ab)  (12) 
Abdou and Huete published of the usability of SAVI and especially TSAVI 
compared to NDVI as they are independent from the sensor used, and they give 
better results in differentiating vegetative cover from bare soil (Bannari et al., 
1995). 
As it has been already mentioned, one of the main problems of NDVI is its 
narrow dynamic range or small sensitivity. In 1991, Escadafal and Huete 
addressed this shortcoming by correcting NDVI (and also SAVI) with a factor 
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that correlates with soil color. This factor is the Redness Index (RI) and the VI used was corrected with the slope (’k’) of the linear correlation of RI and the 
given VI (Formula 12-13; Escadafal and Huete, 1991). Based on the results of 
the authors, this correction can enhance the sensitivity of NDVI and SAVI. 
RI =  RED − GREENRED + GREEN (13) VIcorr = VI − kRI (14) 
When the vegetation is sparse, the VI used is greatly influenced by the soil 
parameters. However, atmospherical factors always play a remarkable role, 
and researchers started to create vegetation indices which deal with this issue starting from the 1990’s. One of the first and most significant was the 
Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index (ARVI) in 1992 by Kaufman and 
Tanré. Their explanation is that in general the atmosphere increases the 
reflectance of the red bands, and decreases it on the near-infrared channels, 
therefore they implemented a self-correcting factor for the former into the for-
mula.  
ARVI = NIR − RBNIR + RB (15) 𝑅𝐵 = 𝑅 − 𝛾(𝑅 − 𝐵) (16) 𝛾 = 𝜌𝑎−𝑟𝜌𝑎−𝑏 − 𝜌𝑎−𝑟 (17) RB is the corrected difference of the red and blue channel, and γ is the self-correcting factor (ρa-b and ρa-r are components of the atmospherical reflectance in the blue and red channel accordingly). Of course, if γ=0, then ARVI equals 
NDVI. According to Kaufman and Tanré, if no atmospherical data is present a priori, than γ=1 is a good choice for better adjustments (Kaufman and Tanré, 
1992). There are many versions of ARVI, and the RB factor in its formula 
inspired a number of researchers to create new VIs with it (or to implement it 
into former ones). However, precisely defining the value of γ can be difficult, 
hence ARVI is mainly used in comparisons, and not as a main VI in researches 
(Xue and Su, 2017). 
Based on the analisation of satellite images, Pinty and Verstrate proposed a 
new vegetation index in the same year as ARVI (1992) that – according to the 
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authors – deals with atmospherical effects, and is easier to compute than ARVI. 
It is called the Global Environment Monitoring Index (GEMI), and as its name 
suggests, it is designed for global monitoring of vegetation. 
GEMI = η(1 − 0.25η) − (RED − 0.125)(1 − RED)  (18) 
η = (2(NIR2 − RED2) + 1.5NIR + 0.5RED)NIR + RED + 0.5  (19) 
GEMI is aimed to be more sensitive than NDVI, however many studies 
showed that (i.e.: Bannari et al., 1994) sparse vegetation can seriously alter the 
index values due to reflectance coming from soils. In spite of it, GEMI is still 
widely used today in studies that need information of vegetation on a global 
scale. 
One of the first VIs that combined the elimination of atmospherical and soil 
effects in one single vegetation index was the Transformed Soil 
Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index (TSARVI). As the name suggest, 
TSARVI is the combination of TSAVI and ARVI, and as such, in the formula of 
TSAVI the red channel was replaced by RB (Formula 16; according to Rondeaux 
et al, 1996). In scientific literature there is little mention of TSARVI, and Myneni 
and Asrar in 1994 showed that the combination of TSAVI and ARVI does not 
reach the same level of correction as their individual parts. 
In 1995, Liu and Huete created a vegetation index that – similarly to TSARVI – tries to eliminate disturbing factors coming both from soil and atmospheric 
effects. The Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) is so called because the aim was 
to enhance NDVI. The formula was designed with Landsat bands, but the 
authors give a generalised version of it as well (Formula 20-21). 
EVI = 2.5 ∗ (TM4 − TM3)(1 + L)TM4 − (C1 ∗ TM3) + (C2 ∗ TM) + L (20) EVI = 2.5 ∗ NIR − REDNIR + (C1 ∗ RED) − (C2 ∗ BLUE) + L (21) 
TM (Thermatic Mapper) stands for the Landsat band used, factor L is the 
same concept as in SAVI, and the two constant values (C1, C2) are 6 and 7.5 
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respectively. Unlike TSARVI, EVI has ample mention in scientific literature, and 
is still used nowadays in various studies. 
Another widely used index (created in 1996 by Gao) is the Normalised 
Difference Water Index (NDWI) that uses two infrared bands (a NIR band at 
around 840-860 nm, and an infrared band at 1630-1660 nm) in a formula very 
simliar to NDVI. 
NDWI = NIR − IRNIR + IR (22) 
It is a measure of liquid water molecules in vegetation canopy that interact 
with solar radiation, thus it indicates and enhances water content of canopy 
making the user be able to assess canopy health and – for example – stress-
levels.  
The Chlorophyll Absorption Ratio Index (CARI) has many different 
variations, but all rely on the fact that spectral response of chloropyll content 
of leaves is constant in spite of variable leaf attributes (Kim et al, 1994). In 
2000, Daughtry et al. improved CARI to Modified Chlorophyll Absorption Ratio 
Index, (MCARI) which – according to them – is more sensitive to leaf 
chlorophyll content. 
MCARI = 1.5[2.5(NIR − RED) − 1.3(NIR − GREEN)]√(2𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 1)2 − (6𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 5𝑅𝐸𝐷) − 0.5  (23) 
Another approach of improving the NDVI can be seen in 2004 by Gitelson. 
When the LAI (Leaf Area Index) is high, NDVI loses its accuracy due to diminishing NIR reflectance. Thus, he proposed a correctional factor (α) for 
NIR that correlates with LAI or VF (Vegetation Fraction) and created a new 
vegetation index, the Wide Dynamic Range Vegetation Index (WDRVI). 
WDRVI =  αNIR − REDαNIR + RED (24) 
Starting around from the year 2000, the emergence of vegetation indices 
using the other visible spectrum bands (mostly green) is apparent. Gitelson in 
1996 reasons with the fact that in prior years, researchers were only focusing 
on the difference between the red and NIR bands to identify vegetation, not on evolution’s choice of identification of plants, the green channel. Novel 
examples of this are GARI (or GARVI, Green Atmopherically Resistant 
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Vegetation Index developed with the subtitution of red with green channel in 
ARVI) and the Green NDVI (using a green channel instead of red one in the 
formula of NDVI). The authors claim that using the green channel (that highly 
correlates with chlorophyll content) can make these formulas at least five 
times more sensitive to existing chlorophyll in vegetation, and can make them 
have a wider dynamic range (Gitelson et al, 1996). Another example of this is 
the Visible Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index (VARI) by Gitelson et al 
in 2002. 
VARI =  GREEN − REDGREEN + RED − BLUE (25) 
According to the authors, the red/NIR ratio is less effective to evaluate the 
vegetation fraction when the VF is high (because NIR reflectance saturates at 
higher fractions of vegetation), in contrast the green/red ratio moves with the 
vegetation fraction in very high correlation. Besides, they realised that by 
adding a blue channel to the formula as a self-correcting factor for the 
atmosphere, they could increase the correlation of the index with VF. 
Another example of the emerge of visible vegetation indices is the usage of 
the Green Difference Vegetation Index (GDVI) which was developed in 1979 
by Tucker. It is very similar to DVI (Formula 9), however it uses a green channel 
instead of a red one. The GDVI has sparse mention prior to the publication of 
Sripada et al. (2005) who successfully created a model of optimal nitrogen 
fertilisation using the GDVI. 
GDVI (1979) is not to be confused with the GDVI (Generalised Difference 
Vegetation Index) of Wu (2014), where the latter is the improvement of NDVI 
through exponentiation.  GDVI =  SRn − 1SRn + 1 =  NIRn − REDnNIRn + REDn  (26) ’n’ is an integer from 1 to n. GDVI (2014) is proven to be a lot more sensitive 
than NDVI, SAVI, WDRVI and SARVI, and has a greater range as well. 
One of the latest and most promising indices is the Visible Band-Difference 
Vegetation Index (VDVI, Wang et al., 2015). VDVI =  2(GREEN − RED − BLUE)2(GREEN + RED + BLUE)  (27) 
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Compared to other visible light indices (NGRDI, NGBDI, RGRI]), it performs 
much better when using UAV imagery, reported accuracy is over 90% (Xue and 
Su, 2017). Thus, it holds great promise for agriculture and for – for example – 
farmers using simple, visible light unmanned aerial systems. 
SUMMARY 
According to Jackson et al. (1983), the ideal vegetation index can be described as an index which is ’particularly sensitive to vegetative covers, insensitive to 
soil brightness, insensitive to soil color, little affected by atmospheric effects, 
environmental effects and solar illumination geometry and sensor viewing conditions’. Unfortunately, the ideal one is still to be created as every above 
mentioned circumtence is different when a vegetation index is used. 
If we take a look at the timeline of VIs, the first ones created (which are very 
much used nowadays due to their simplicity, i.e.NDVI) were the staples of the 
other later vegetation indices, as they originate from plant biophysics without 
correcting with any disturbing features. Thus, these simple and mostly slope-
based (as they practically measure the slope of vegetation isolines) indices are 
still the basis of every research done in the topic. Starting from the 1980’s, the attention of remote sensing scientists were 
directed at the problem of soil reflectance. Thus, the soil line concept was born, 
and with it angular vegetation indices (such as the PVI). Later that decade, soil 
adjusted NDVI-based indices were also created (SAVI, MSAVI, TSAVI). 
However, there was still an untended problem, the atmospheric disturbances. In the 1990’s, the focus shifted, and it lead to atmospherically 
corrected indices, such as the ARVI, EVI, GEMI and other derivates. As we were 
moving towards the next millenium more complex attempts to create the 
ultimate index (soil and atmopherical corrections in one VI) were conducted, 
not reaching the perfect solution yet. 
Today, the perfection of older indices are still in work, and the emergance 
of VIs that are utlising the visible spectrum broadens the possibilities of 
creating effective vegetation indices for every user, even for those that do not 
possess multi- and hyperspectral cameras. This is supported by the fact that 
commercial cameras and drones are emerging to be more available for 
everybody. 
Also, due to the above mentioned technical advancements and ongoing 
researches, our knowledge of vegetation spectrums are widening. This led to 
various narrow bands that try to reflect core information about vegetation. 
The future of vegetation monitoring may lie in these narrow bands, thus in 
hyperspectral cameras, as data-gathering can be tailored according to the 
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types and phenological stages of plants based on prior research. However, as 
already stated above, usage of broader bands means a higher range of 
interpretation as well.  
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